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John Kerry, contender for the 2004 Democratic presidential nomination, rocks on Wednesday
evening at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel. The performance, John Kerry Unplugged, also featured
special guest Moby, who preceded Kerry with three well-kl!0wn tunes. More photos, page 19.

Theta Delta Chi May.lose license
.' .

After July Rooftop party Incident

Flag, Page 11

ilsson puts eviction on table
Nilsson and Dennis J. Collins,

the Sidney-Pacific house manager,
as well as other administrators, indi-
cated to Goler at various times that
MIT policy forbade him from hang-
ing any item outside his window,
including flags, without authoriza-
tion. Citing'fire and safety concerns,
as well as aesthetic concerns, they
instructed Goler repeatedly to bring
his flag inside the window.

Goler said while he does not dis-
agree with these rules, they "clearly
do not apply" to his situation, so he
did not comply with administrators'
instructions.

Nilsson "directed [Collins] to
[remove the flag] when Jonathan
missed another deadline for taking it
down," she said. Collins did so on
Tuesday morning

When Goler spoke with Nilsson
yesterday, Nilsson "verbally threat-
ened me with eviction from MIT
housing should I continue to refuse
to remove my flag," Goler said.

"I didn't threaten him," Nilsson
said. She said she told him that "one
of the alternatives I have open to me
is a 30-day notice, which is an evic-
tion notice."
I Nilsson said she is runrung out
of options if Goler continues to
ignore the housing office's instruc-
tions, but "the situation can end
with Jonathan bringing his flag in,"
rather than something like eviction,
she said.

Eviction is "not something that
[the housing office] ever wants to
do, [but] there are times that there is
no other alternative," she said.

Collins declined to comment.

room, and he has consistently
ignored their instructions.

An MIT student could be evicted
if he continues to hang his flag out-
side his window.

Jonathan A. Goler G said he
came home Tuesday to find his con-
troversial Israeli flag removed from
his window with a note from his
house manager threaterung "disci-
plinary action" if the flag reap-
peared outside the window. Goler
then put the flag back outside.

Karen A. Nilsson, director of
housing operations, told Goler
Wednesday that if he continued to
ignore the housing office's instruc-
tions to take the flag down, he might
be evicted.

"He's in noncompliance with'
housing rules and regulations,"
Nilsson said. "At this point I have
no other alternative."

"The easier option is for her to
do nothing ... which should have
been their action all along," Goler
said.

"If they actually evicted me,
MIT would obviously be in pretty
deep trouble," he said. "There's
absolutely no way that evicting
someone for something as trivial as
this is anything remotely reminis-
cent of fair or just."

Nilsson and Goler will be meet-
ing today to discuss the matter.

Goler's flag has been the subject
of ongoing controversy since July,
when a complaint from a fellow res-
ident of the Sidney-Pacific Graduate
Residence called it to administra-
tors' attention.

Nilsson has said Goler's flag
violates MIT rules and is a fire and
safety hazard; Goler says the rule is
being applied selectively for politi-
cal reasons.

Administrators have told Goler
on multiple occasions that he should
mount the flag on the inside of his

By Jennifer Krishnan
NEWS AND FEATURES DIRECTOR

MIT, Goler Continue
To Debate S-P Flag
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Massachusetts Congressman Barney Frank speaks to a group of students Sunday, Sept. 7, about
U.S.-Israel relations. Seated beside Frank are Undergraduate Association Speaker Yun-Llng Wong
'04 (left) and MIT Students for Israel Political Coordinator Samuel N. Korb '05 (right).

Rooftop party ends in conflict
Darnel M. Halperin '04, current

president of TDC, said the July 15
party was a social event involving
current members and alumni after a
softball game.

"As of last week, when I start-
ed, there were about one thousand
disabled drops on campus ... that's
a lot more than the two or three
cases you expect in a week," said
Thomas E. Cavin, manager of
computer operations for the Divi-
sion of Health Sciences and Tech-
nology, who volunteered to help
Network Security re-enable dis-
abled drops.

Cavin said that Network SecuritY
requires users to reformat their hard
drive and re-install their operating
system before the network drop is
turned back on.

"Reinfection rates are very high.
You need to follow the instructions
to lessen your chances of being rein-
fected." Cavin said.

"Microsoft has not had the best
security record in the past. Even if

Worm, Page 20

The CLC will meet again to ' Three MIT police officers who
decide what punishment, if any, to responded to the 10:30 p.m. com-
impose on TDC. Itwas unclear at the plaint testified at the hearing. Patrol
hearing whether another would be Officer Robert G. Wilcox said he

, scheduled to hear further testimony. was almost struck by a '~eer can as he
David N. Rogers, assistant dean and Patrol Officer Richard M. Sulli-

and director' of fraternities, sorori- van ascended a fire escape to reach
ties and independent living groups, the roof of the house. Patrol Officer
said that the Interfraterruty Council Jamie G. DiGregorio said several of
plans to have a hearing soon. the party attendees were "very bel-

To date, the IFC has refused to ligerent."
cQrnment on !he matter. The officers named James P.

Wagner '04 and an unidentified
alumnus as the two most aggressive
of the. group. Wilcox said Wagner
and the alumnus were intoxicated.
Wilcox added that students informed

By Gireeja Ranade

The Blaster worm continues to
plague the MIT community, with
over 900 network drops still dis-
abled, eight weeks after Microsoft
recognized the vulnerability in Win-
dows 2000 and XP.

"Approximately 3,000 to 4,000
machines all over campus have been
affected. In the last 60 days a little
over 1,652 drops have been turned
off. Of those 916 drops are still off
right now," said Robert Mahoney,

, Network Security'team leader for
Information Systems.

"This is the first time we have
seen 10,000 machines vulnerable,"
Mahoney said.

On July 30, Network Security
began to see one machine compro-
mised per minute, as opposed to ini-
tial rate of three compromises per
hour, Mahoney said. .

By Chen Zhao

Blaster Wonn Continues'
To.Plague MIT Campus

The Cambridge License Com-
'mission met with Theta Delta Chi
on Tuesday in response to an alco-
hol-related incident that 'occurred at
the fraterruty'ho~se this summer.

The MIT police said at the hear-
ing that members of TDC, during a

- July 15 rooftop party at the house,
threw beer cans and plates off of the
roof and struck a car. One fraterruty .
member has been banned from the
house as a result of the incident.

Benjamin C. Bames, chairman
of the CLC Board said he was "real-
ly thinking about pulling [the]
license" to the TDC house at the
Tuesday hearing..'
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Taliban Officials Outline Plan
To Defeat U.S. in Mghanistan

a)i sting of Arafat
Be Counterproductive

U.S. troops are overstretched in
Iraq and Afghanistan, Latif called
for volunteers around the world to
aid the Taliban and said he hoped
the United States would open new
fronts in the campaign against ter:-
rorism.

"Weare offering prayers that
they should start in one or two
mor(f places," he said. "When
America goes to open one or two
more places it will be good for
Muslims."

The two men were interviewed
separately and on the condition
that the country in which they
spoke not be identified. They also
asked that their real names not be
disclosed, and gave only their
noms de guerre. The~r claims could
not be independe~tly confirmed.

but at the same time, we don't
believe that dealing with Mr.
Arafat in that fashion or through
expulsion is going to be helpful at
all to the situation," Boucher said
on Thursday in outlining the
American position.

Still, in the hours after Israel's
security cabinet announced the
decision, Bush administration offi-
cials said they knew of no attempts
by Bush, Secretary of State Colin
L. Powell, or other senior officials
to win an Israeli change of heart.
The officials said they knew of no
high-level discussions about.a
revamping of the so-called road
map, the path that the United
States, Israel and the Palestinians
all still publicly embrace as the
best way toward peace, even in the
face of a shal'p renewal of vio-
lence.

Shimon Peres, the former
Israeli prime minister, met with
Powell in Washington on Thurs-
day, and he also spoke out against
the threatened expulsiqn. "I th~nk
it will be a. mistake," said Peres,

. whose Labor Party lost power in
1996 to the Lilrud Party, which is
now headed by Sharon. "Arafat out
of the country will be more bitter'
and mOFe negative." .

States, sapped by a slow, costly
and grinding conflict, would aban-
don Afgha~stan after two to three
years, and repeatedly compared the
current situation with the defeat of
Soviet forces in Afghanistan in the
1980s.

"How is it possible that Amerj-
ca will continue to do these things
for many years?" he asked, point-
ing out- that it cost virtUally noth-
ing for a single Taliban fighter to
plant a land mine. "Just think -
one p1ane - how much is it to
take off and land?"

Hajji Latif, ~ho identifIed him-
self as a Taliban spokesman, said
the fugitive Taliban leader, Mullah
Omar, was commanding Taliban
forces from his hideout in
Afghanistan. While claiming that

Israeli officials in recent days,
. including a telephone conversation
in advance of today's security cab-
inet meeting. Rice was said to have'
expressed the Bu h administra-
tion's concern about any expulsion
order.

But a State Depa~ent official
said it was unclear whether the
administration's concerns would
prompt a direct protest from Presi-
dent Bush to the Israeli leader,
Ariel Sharon, which he called ''the
only phone call that's going to
carry any weight.

Administration officials said
Israeli officials had assured them
that the call by the Israeli cabinet
for Arafat's expulsion was intend-
ed to push his hand and that it was
not binding. They said they did not
expect Israel to take any immedi-
ate action.

But 15 months after the Bush
administration joined Israel in
declaring Arafat irrelevant, the
tough new Israeli stance posed a
fresh test for an administration.
While it has refused to deal with
the Palestinian leader, the Bush
team has said that forcing Arafat to
leave would cause more harm than
good.

. "We don't have a brief for him,

••

By Douglas Jehl
THE EW YORK TIMES

Responding to I rael' threat to
expel Yasser Arafat; the Bush
administration aid again on
Thur day that ousting the Palestin-
ian leader would "not be helpful"
and could be counterproductive.

The tate Department
spokesman, Richard A. Boucher,
said that the expulsion of Arafat
would "only give him another
tage to play on." But Boucher

also called again on Arafat to cede
control over Pale tinian security
agencies to the designated prime
minister, Ahmed Qureia, some-
thing the Palestinian leader has
been unwilling to do.

A senior State Department offi-
cial said on Thursday night that the
Israeli move' had come despite
clear American opposition. The
official said that John S. Wolf, the
American special envoy to the
region, and Daniel C. Kurtzer, the
American ambassador to Israel,
would now be meeting with Israeli
officials to assess "exactly what
their intentions are."

The national security adviser,
Condoleezza Rice, was understood
to have been in contact with senior

The resurgent Taliban have
embarked on a strategy of small
guerrilla attacks intended to frus-
trate and steadily bleed U.S. forces
in Afghanistan and to force the
United States to expend billions of
dollars in military costs, according
to two Taliban officials inter-
viewed recently.

Hajji Ibrahim, who identified
himself as a Taliban commander,
said the group's goal was to tie
down the United States in
Afghanistan and force it to spend
huge sums responding to limited
attacks that draw U.S. forces "here
to there, here to there." He confi-
dently predicted that the United

NEW DELHI, INDIA

By David Rohde
THE NEW YORK TIMES

EWYORK

Two year after terrorist turned commercial jetliner into mi ile
bearing down on quintes ential ymbols of American wealth and
power, the nation paused on Thur day to remember the 3,016 father
and mothers and friends who did not make it home that day.

Ministers in their pulpits and conductors in the ubway announced
moments of silence. Officials read poems and delivered speeche .
Choir sang patriotic ongs. And Americans reflected on the attacks
that destroyed the World Trade Center and damaged the Pentagon, on
the wars that have followed, and on the enduring 10 ses of9/11.

Somehow, Thursday was like ov. 22, 1965, two years after the
a sassination of President Kennedy, or Dec. 7, 1943, two year after
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. The rawness of emotion was less
immediate than Oil the first anniversary. But there was no shortage of
grief.

"Today, again, we are a city that mourns," Mayor Michael R.
Bloomberg said at ground zero, the 16-acre site where the World
Trade Center stood until Sept. 11, 2001. In 10 ter e sentences,
Bloomberg introduced and thanked the children helping in the cere-
mony. 'Their world i still in the making," he aid. "As the mayor
and a father, I hope it will be a wise and a just world."

THE EW YORK TIMES

Four U.S. Soldiers in Iraq Hurt
In Two Convoy Attacks

THE NEW YORK TIMES
BAGHDAD, IRAQ

Four U.S. soldiers were wounded and at feast two vehicles were
destroyed in two attacks on military convoys, one just west of Bagh-
dad and the other in northern Iraq, a U.S. military spokesman said on
Th~~~~ .

The gun battles came on a day when U.S. troops held a series of
ceremonies to mark the second anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, which are indirectly responsible for their presence here. The
day was mostly quiet in Baghdad, and fears that terrorists would cele-
brate the anniversary by setting off their fifth truck bomb in Iraq in a
month proved unfounded.

But for U.S. soldiers, who are now facing a dozen or more attacks
daily, Wednesday wlfs far from quiet. At about 2:30 p.m. in Mosul, in
northern Iraq, guerrillas fired rocket-propelled grenades at a U.S. con-
voy, wounding three soldiers, according to Sgt. Danny Martin, a U.S.
military spokesman. At 5 p.m. in Khaldiyah, about 45 miles west of
Baghdad, another attack wounded one soldier and destroyed two
vehicles. In both cases, the attackers wielded rocket-propelled
grenades as well as small arms, Martin said. He said he did not know
if United States soldiers had killed any guerrillas in the attacks.

So far, 288 U.S. troops have died in Iraq or Kuwait since the
beginning of the Iraq war, including 150 since President Bush
declared on May 1 that major U.S. combat operations had ended.

Kbaldiyah, the site of the second attack, is in the" "Sunni Trian-
gle," an area north and west of Baghdad that has been the center of
resistance to the American occupation. Sunni Muslim Arabs make up
one-fifth of the population of Iraq but have long dominated the coun-
try's political and economic life, and many Sunnis fear that the Unit-
ed States occupation may end that primacy.

But Mosul, where the first attack took place, is in heavily Kurdish
northern Iraq, which has been mostly peaceful since Saddam Hussein
was ousted from power.

The deaths came as U.S. forces in Baghdad held more than a half-
dozen ceremonies to mark the Sept. 11 attacks. The anniversary
memorials began at 8 a.m. Baghdad time, which was midnight in

ew York and Washington, when a fighter jet swooped low over
Baghdad, rattling windows here with a show of American might.

Second Anniversary 0 ttacks
Brings Reflectio

WEATHER
Sunset

By J.R. Moskaitis

Today marks the conclusion of an eight day streak of brilliantly sunny
days in Cambridge, a feat that is unfortunately quite rare. The last compara-
ble sunshine streak was in January, coincident with a much less pleasant
streak of subfreezing temperatures. Interestingly, in September 2002 we
enjoyed a similar string of sunny days on almost the exact same dates as this
year.

The high pressure that has made the clear days possible is finally drifting
off the coast this weekend, returning us to a pattern of moist flow from the
south. This will result in cloudy and humid conditions through at least the
middle of next week. Rain will be increasingly likely throughout the fore-
cast period, as a cold front slowly approaching from the west serves to focus
for the copious moisture streaming in from the tropics.

Extended. Forecast
Today: One more day of sUJishine, accompanied by a cool breeze from

the east. High 70°F (21°C).
Tonight: Clear early, then becoming cloudy. Low 56°F (13°C).
Saturday: Mostly cloudy and increasingly moist. High 67°F (19°C).
Sunday: Cloudy and humid, with scattered showers. High 74°F (23°C).
Monday: Continued overcast and humid, with showers likely. High

76°F (24°C).

Situation for Eastern Daylight Savings Time, Friday,' September 12, 2003
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Swedish Foreign Minister lindh
Stabbed by Unknown A&sailant

Libya to Pay More in Bombing;
U.N. Free to Lift Sanctions

THE NEW YORK TIMES
PARIS

The $85 million settlement in the Boston clergy sex abuse scandal
will set a record not only as the most expensive abuse settlement in
the history of the Catholic Church, but also as the largest payday for
lawyers who sued on behalf of victims: an estimated $30 million in
legal fees, lawyers said.

That figure has angered some victims and advocates, who say
those abused by clergy will get far less money as a result, but others
say the customary 33 percent cut, plus expenses, is fair, str~ssing that
they could not have sued the Archdiocese of Boston had they been
forced to pay legal fees up front.

The tentative agreement was unanimously ratified Wednesday
afternoon during a meeting at a downtown Boston hotel with the 57
attorneys representing 552 alleged victims of abuse, who must per-
suade 80 percent of their clients to sign on for it to become effective.

"They are raking in millions of dollars and just using victims,
propping them up in front of press conferences so other clients will
come in and hire them," said John Sacco, a victim of defrocked priest
John Geoghan who was killed in prison and had .settled an earlier
case with the archdiocese.

THE BOSTON GLOBE

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Lawyers to Pocket $30M
In ClergyAbuse Settlement

The families of victims killed in a 1989 terrorist attack on a
French airliner said on Monday that they had reached a preliminary
agreement with Libya that would eventually provide extra financial
compensation. The agreement clears the way for a U.N. vote on Fri-
day to lift sanctions against the government of the Libyan leader, Col.
Moammar Gadhafi.

This week France forced a delay in the sanctions vote to give
more time for negotiations over the settlement between the families
and Libya and to keep pressure on Libya to pay additional compensa-
tion to the families of the 170 victims that died when a UTA airliner
blew up over Niger. With the agreement signed on Thursday France
said it would now support a vote on sanctions. Neither side would
give any details of the agreement.

"France naturally has no more opposition to the U.N. Security
Council voting for the lifting of sanctions against Libya as quickly as
possible in New York," the foreign minister, Dominique de Villepin,
said at a news conference on Thursday evening.

Libya had previously paid about 34 million to the UTA victims,
but France objected last month when Gadhafi's government agreed to
pay $2.7 billion to families of victims killed in the 1988 bombing of a
Pan Am airliner over Lockerbie, Scotland, arguing that the UTA fam-
ilies should get a comparable sum.

France has said that the UTA families received only $3,000 to
$30,000 each because the airline and its insurer got the bulk of the earlier
award. It said it would veto any resolution to lift the sanctions imposed
on Libya in the wake of the Lockerbie bombing until the country had sat-
isfied the UTA families' demands for more equitable treatment.

WASHINGTO

White House to Reopen for Tours

More than two years after closing to the general public, the
White House and the rotunda of the National Archives are reswning
access.

The White House, which stopped public tours after the Sept. 11
attacks, will resume them on Tuesday. Arranged tours for school,
youth, military and veterans' groups have been available since Febru-
ary 2002, although the White House temporarily closed last spring
during the conflict in Iraq.

The rotunda of the National Archives, which' houses the Declaration
of Independence and the Constitution, closed in 200 I, for renovations
and conservation of the documents. It reopens next Thursday.

A spokeswoman for the White House, Ashley Snee, said, "The
tour policy and procedures have been under review and consideration
for the last 18 months, with a goal to make tours more available."

For the White House tour, a visitor has to contact the office of a
member of Congress, which will initiate a security clearance and
make reservations. Visitors will be able to see the State Floor, which
includes the East Room, the State Dining Room and the Blue, Red
and Green Rooms, Snee said.

Union and Auto Makers Close
To Historic Agreement

By Danny Hakim
THE NEW YORK TIMES

DETROIT

The Big Three and the United Auto .Workers are on the brink of
an unprecedented early and simultaneous resolution to their contract
talks, people close to the negotiations said.

The parties are looking to wrap up negotiations before midnight
Sunday, when the four-year labor contracts expire. Reaching an
accord at all three companies would be a historic sign of unity
between the union and management, but time is running short and
hiccups have a way of derailing negotiations.

"Two weeks ago, 1 thought the odds were fairly high against it,"
said Buzz Hargrove, the president of the Canadian Auto Workers
Union, referring to the chances for an early, three-in-one deal for the
United Auto Workers, which has never happened before.

"I still find it highly unlikely but not iJTIpossible," Hargrove
added, "because there really is a clear effort to do it at all three."

Representatives at Ford Motor, General Motors and the Chrysler
Group unit of DaimlerChrysler and the union would not comment
substantively on the talks.

Traditionally, the union picks one company as a target and negoti-
ates an agreement with it. That first deal becomes the framework the
others follow. Negotiations with the target company traditionally go up
to the deadline, and sometimes beyond it, and are often contentious,

dialogue at the grass roots."
As an example, Romero said that

some 160 communities around the
country have ~dopted resolutions
objecting to the measures the Bush
administration pushed through in the
fall of 2001, known as the- USA
Patriot Act. The new proposals
would extend those measures and
include provisions that were rejected
the first time around, like wider pow-
ers to issue subpoenas without judi-
cial oversight.

The black-and-white print ads in
the new-campaign are scheduled to
run from September to De..c.emberin
magazines like Rolling Stone and
Vanity Fair. They were created by
Benenson Janson in Studio City,
Calif., the civil liberties union's
agency since July oflast year.

Howard Benenson, president of
Benenson Janson, said the large-
type legend that starts each ad, "1
am not an American," is meant to be
provocative, but that the message
that follows is meant to have wide
appeal.

The openness that made Lindh
vulnerable is part of what Swedes see
as the advanced social values that et
them apart from other parts of
Europe. That openness endured
despite the Palme killing, which
remains formally unsolved to this day.
But it now seems under threat, with
the authorities caught between their
reluctance to introduce tougher secu-
rity measures and their desire to pre-
serve the accessibility of politicians.

"There was no threat against
Anna Lindh and that's why she
didn't have any bodyguard protec-
tion," Kurt Malmstroem, a senior
security police officer, told
Swedish radio. "It is, of course, a
failure in that this has happened.
The future will have to show
whether there has been an erro-
neous judgment."

There was no indication on
Thursday night whether the killing,
only days before a referendum on
Sunday on whether Sweden should
join adopt the' euro, had been
inspired by Lindh's fervent support
for the single currency.

open to further negotiation. By con-
trast, Ecuador's fund-set surplus
goal this year is 5 percent, while
Brazil is aiming for 4.25 percent.

The deal also failed to lock in, as
the fund had wanted, compensation
for banks and largely foreign-owned
utilities operating in Argentina that
were hard hit by last year's sharp
devaluation of the peso. .

"Did the IMF cave in? Yes and
,no," said John Welch, chief Latin
American economist at WestLB in
New York. "But on these issues it
certainly did."

Welch points out that a 3 percent
surplus, by Argentine standards, is
gargantuan. Before Argentina
defaulted on its private debt in 2002,
it had not ended the year with excess
cash since 1993, and that surplus
was a meager 1 percent, he said.

Welch said he doubted that other
countries would follow Argentina's
iead because there were very few
debtors of that magnitude.

Brazil's left-leaning government
is debating whether it needs another
agreement, not out of any animosity
to the fund - although' that does
exist in some quarters of da Silva's
Workers Party - but because it
feels it has proven its economic cre-
dentials by putting prudent econom-
ic policies into effect.

of the debate. Corallo accused the
ACLU of trying to create an atmos-
phere of fear. The ACLU and its
allies said the same about the Justice
Department.

"The definition of 'crisis' has
been changed and been made much
more elastic," said Richard Dreyfuss,
the actor, who appears in one of the
ads. "Criticism of the administration
is not looked upon as allowable or
appropriate, because we're in a 'cri-
sis.'"

With a budget of $3 million, the
campaign is consuming much of the
$4.5 million the civil liberties union
typic~lly spends on advertising in a
year. The decision to spend so much
now reflects a belief that disaffection
with the Bush administration and its
policies is rising, and that opportuni- '
ties to gain new support and mem-
bers are growing along with it, said
Anthony D. Romero, executive
director at the group.

"It's essential to talk to the Amer-
ican people now," he said, "because
there is a beginning of a debate and a

enough debtor - to play hardball
with the fund, though it probably
wi,ll not, analysts say. Smaller
debtors like Ecuador, though, do not
have the leverage to extract conces-
sions from the IMF.

'As the dust settled on Thursday,
mosf analysts agreed that the pact
announced on Wednesday night by ,
President Nestor Kirchner of
Argentina and the monetary fund's
managing director, Horst Kohler,
was a victory for Argentina.

~gentipa said on Thursday that
it had repaid about $3 billion in
defaulted debt to the International
Monetary, Fun'd, according to
Reuters. That default on Tuesday
was the biggest single missed pay-
ment in the monetary fund's history.

After being abandoned by the
fund as its economy collapsed in late
2001, Argentina felt justified in res-
olutely refusing to make a series of
concessions that negotiators for the
monetary fund wanted in exchange
for refinancing $21.6 billion in debt
that Argentina owes m!Jltilateral'
institutions over the next three years.

Argentina's re.quirements, con-
sidered less than orthodox by Wall
Street, included limiting its budget
surplus to 3 percent of gross domes-
tic product next year, while leaving
goals for the following two years

political and social strains had pro-
duced new threats of violence in an
ever more volatile era.

"Europe has lost even more of
its innocence," said Margot Wall-
strom, Sweden's representative at
the European Union. The impact
reverberated particularly through
Scandinavia's political elites, who
have long prided themselves on
their accessibility to the people.

"This is a wake-up call for us in
Norway," said that country's prime
minister, Kjell Magne Bondevik.
"We want contact between politi-
cians and other people, and we may
now have to consider if we shoulQ
do it differently."

The Finnish prime minister,
Matti Vanhanen, said that Scandi-
navia's vaunted openness had suf-
fered "a major setback and shock,"

Despite the death of Palme 17
years ago, Swedish and other Scan-
dinavian politicians have clung to
the idea that, unlike more threaten-
ing urban environments elsewhere
in Europe or in the United States,
their streets are safe.

STOCKHOLM

As the second anniversary of the
Sept. II terror attacks passed on
Thursday and President Bush pressed
for greater expansion of law enforce-
ment powers, a new advertising cam-
paign by the American Civil Liber-
ties Union has been rolling out to
oppose the proposals.

The ads, which indirectly criticize
the Bush administration's proposals
as trampling on the the Bill of Rights
without mentioning either the pro-
posals or the president directly, have
already hit a nerve.

"It is absolutely outrageous," said
Mark Corallo, a spokesman for the
Department of Justice. "You have
men and women who are sworn to
uphold the Constitution who are lit-
erally putting their lives on the line
to keep us safe and our lives intact,
and the ACLU is making them out to
be some sort of Gestapo-like organi-
zation."

Feelings are bitter on both sides

NEW YORK

By Nat Ives
THE NEW YORK TIMES

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

After the International Monetary
Fund's agreement to help Argentina
raise itself from its economic
sickbed without having to follow a
full fiscal discipline regime, could
other debtors in the region be tempt-
ed to adopt a tougher stance with the
fund?

In neighboring Brazil, where
orthodox policies have stifled infla-
tion and stabilized markets, a debate
has already started as to whether the
country needs to renew its current
$30 billion package with the fund
that expires in December.

The administration of President
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva has indi-
cated that he will want a new deal
only on more favorable conditions,
and the finance minister, Antonio
Palocci, said last week that any new
deal with the fund should allow the
government to increase spending on
social needs and infrastnicture.

In Ecuador, meanwhile, the
authorities could be forgiven for
wondering why the fund is demand-
ing more belt-tightening from them
than from Argentina. Analysts said
that the Argentine deal was probably
a one-time thing.

Brazil has the clout - it is a big

By Tony Smith
THE NEW YORK TIMES

By Alan Cowell
THE NEW YORK TIMES

ACLU Showcases Celebrities for Ad
Campaign Criticizing Administration

Anna Lindh, the widely respect-
ed Swedish foreign minister men-
tioned often as a potential leader of
the nation, died early on Thursday
of stab wounds suffered on Wednes-
day, when an unidentified assailant
slashed her repeatedly with a knife
in a department store.

Her death left the land dismayed
and distressed, stirring painful
memories of the 1986 killing of
Prime Minister Olof Palme and
sharpening the quandary of Scandi-
navian nations like Sweden, seeking
to balance their traditional openness
against the newer dictates of securi-
ty: Lindh was not routinely assigned
full-time bodyguards - a privilege
reserved fOTKing Carl Gustav and
Prime Minister Goran Persson.

The killing also' inspired sugges-
tions that, after the assassinations of
Serbia's prime minister, Zoran
Dj indj ie, last March, and the right-
wing politician Pim FoTtuyo in the

• Netherlands in May, 2002, Europe's

IMFMay Sign Unorthodox Deal
With Argentina to Repay Debts

•
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. Chuck Wright

gelicals tend toward fundamentalism, where
logic may fly out the window. So other reli-
gions become less logical. Being gay and an
esotericist (occultist), I run headlong into
these fundamentalist types.

visit of the Dalai Lama's visit. If Buddhism
can question the meaning of existence and the
nature of consciousness, why can't Christiani-
ty?

The problem is hinted at in Mr ..Thomas'
article. That problem is evangelism, i.e. cram-
ming your beliefs down other's throats. Ev~-

On Religion and
Thought
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.How Not to Fight the Next'Epidemic
Disarming Ourselves in the liliaron Disease

co.-c.-a.owhere, and for now, that's still possible in the
United States. Those afflicted with .AIDS who
are not getting their drugs from generic pro-
ducers are paying for their own pills as well as
subsidizing generic pill production. This
arrangement, a de facto progressive taxation
imposed on AIDS victims, is itself under
threat. Pressure continues to build to allow
importation of drugs from foreign countries
like Canada. Proponents make their case by
comparing the cost of drugs abroad to the
higher costs in the United States. Political real-
ities have forced opponents to spin this as a
safety issue, portraying imported drugs as
unregulated and potentially unsafe. It's a claim
that borders on xenophobic; what is striking is
that it's not possible to argue the truth in this
political atmosphere: drug prices are cheaper
abroad because they're under government
price controls. Allowing importation effective-
ly extends those controls to the U.S. market,
where drug companies currently make the
money they need to remain fully operational.
The eventual consequences are obvious: a dra-
matic curtailment of new drug production.

Yet the media's analysis of long-term ver-
sus short-term considerations is quite differ-
ent. A July 17, 2000 article from Time Europe
describes drug giveaways as short-term solu-
tions that are "only effective for the duration
of the program." The long-term answer? Cre-
ating a "stronger emphasis on generic drugs at
a fraction of the cost of name-brand equiva-
lents." Time's long-term solution to fighting
disease is to destroy the process of drug cre-
ation, often the only weapons we have in the
war against disease.

Drug companies have no moral responsibil-
ity to fight diseases and make their products
freely available, no more than IBM has a
moral responsibility to develop new computers
that save lives. It is a blessing that their prod-
ucts exist. However, if we refuse to understand
how drugs are made, and we choose to canni-
balize the work of those who invent new
drugs, we will destroy them. That will work to
address current threats for a while, until a new
epidemic spreads. Therein lies the real risk: by
destroying the infrastructure of drug creation
and distribution, we will hobble our ability to
face unforeseen threats. The massive, destruc-'
tive impact of AIDS makes it all the more
tempting to expropriate needed drugs. Doing
so makes us surrender the very tools that allow
us to fight diseases like AIDS in the first place.

Most of us can be fairly certain we'll avoid
contracting AIDS, but future biothreats will
surely employ methods of transmission that
don't depend so strongly on our personal
choices. We'll need a robust pharmaceuticals
industry armed with the resources to .address
those threats. The current political pathways
will leave us with skeletons of research and
development programs, and strong aversions
to the risks associated with drug development
(some of which regulators impose). We
should indeed be very careful with our treat-
ment of generic drugs.

letter sized sheets of paper to form an even
bigger banner in the commons area. Fortu-
nately, this year my partner in crime was
able to stick it to the man and his new five
poster limit with homemade T-shirts and
won the election.

I digress. This all misses the point of who
would do the best job in office. A little cre-
ativity never hurt anybody, and creativity in
office can lead to even more interesting
things. The student body will adapt and over-
come whatever blasphemous or explicit things
it encounters, and we all need something
every now and then to catch us off guard and
make us react. The beautiful part of it all is
that if people get offended and want to react,
they have to get involved in the system. More
opinions are brought into the mix and the
cycle of politics continues.

Whatever stir is created by this year's can-
didates will inevitably be outdone. The antics
of UA election week could become the stuff
of legends. It sucks that people are shallow
and that the most qualified person may not be
elected. This especially sucks for the fresh-
men class, which hasn't had enough time to
be able to distinguish their leaders through
a tions rather than perverse posters and free
candy. But that said, why not give into the
circus that is election week? If a candidate
wants to tell you what they intend to do in

. office, by all means listen to what they have
to say. Otherwise, embrace the mayhem and
vote.

Ruth Miller is a member oj the Class of
2007.

tions only test a candidate's ability to get
elected. Some voters base their decision on
factors completely unrelated to the office:
physical appearance, race; gender, or similar
backgrounds. Elections can become surveys
on the biases of a con tituency, and shallow
logic can arise in a private ballot booth.

Knowing this fact is what make elections
easy. If a candidate is willing to be the most
adventurous or risque, some level of posterity
is all but ensured.

In high school, my best friend and I ran
for a Student Council office every year. The
scourge of our existence during election
week was the kid that passed out candy. It
was so cheap, and so shallow, we didn't
want to admit that the souls of our class-
mates could be bought so easily. We pre-
ferred less superficial and more thought-pro-
voking methods. Our campaigns became a
competition between us and the administra-
tion:. who could come up with the most lim-
iting rule and who could work around it.
More than once I was threatened with sus-
pension for using my own last name in a
campaign slogan. Apparently, the powers
that be didn't want to "Have a Miller for
President." Another time we hung a giant
banner over the tiny school commons area.
It was one of those big, plastic banners gas
stations use to advertise across highways,
and led ta the creation of a size limitation
the next year: nothing larger than a half
sheet of poster board. To circumvent that,
we got to school hours before class on the
day of the election to piece together a gr;id of

the words on pages. Once we decide to steal
their work, they probably won't write much
more of it - even if not for lack of will, for
lack of means. We've replaced a free trade of
money for books with an act of)arceny, by tak-
ing what we want, when we want it, without
consent. Even if we really want the books, even-
need them, expropriating them amounts to theft.
And it destroys the very act of creating books.

No matter the need, no matter the circum-
stance, refusal to understand creation and pro-
duction ensures the destruction of those activi-
ties. Even if we really need cars to drive longer
distances, bribing the security guard to let us ,
take them from the dealer's lot is an act of theft,
and a good way to ensure the eventual end of
car dealerships. Even if all of us students get
really hungry, paying a food court employee to
let us cart away a rack of Odwalla bars and

maybe some muffins on
a daily basis will ensure
that there will soon be
no more food to take.
And today, even if mil-
lions have contracted a
terrible disease, canni-
balizing the industry
that can offer a cure
will destroy that indus-

try, and make it impossible to create new drugs.
Who, after all, would invest the massive scien-
tific and capital resources, the sheer effort and
struggle, to create a new drug if once they found

,it, it was to be taken from their hands for free
use by any who could mix chemicals?

These analogies border on stultifying, but it
seems that the simple logic behind them is
absent the current discussion. Quite impressive-
ly, the terms of the debate have shifted such that
the question is not whether or not generic pro-
ducers will be allowed' to expropriate drug
patents, but how much they'll be able to do it.
Drug companies, despite ongoing innovation,
constantly falling costs, and even outright give-
aways of cutting-edge drugs to poor countries,
have been forced to play alo!lg without
recourse. The language of an Aug. 29 New York
Times article analYzing a World Trade Organi-
zation proposal to allow more generic drug pro-
duction indicates just how far the terms of dis-
cussion have shifted. The new agreement,
lambasted by activists as "cosmetic" and a
"concession" to drug companies, gives national
governments control over the drugs produced
by drug companies. A country needing an
AIDS drug need only ask the government of a
country that produces a generic version to
export it without the patent holder's permission.
It also describes Brazil's AIDS program, which
serves 135,000 patients with free drug cocktails,
as possible because ''the country makes its own '
generic drugs and uses the threat of local pro-
duction to force multinational producers to
lower their prices on others." This policy -
give it to us, or we'll steal it - is portrayed as
an innovative and effective one. ....

Drug companies have to respond to these
new policies by recovering their costs else-

This policy -' give it to us, or
we'll steal it - is portrayed as
an innovative and effedive one.

Ken Nesmith

Ruth Miller

Even with the huge problem sets and tiny
'amounts of sleep some students are already
combating, one can't help but notice a few of
the more colorful contributions to the Under-
graduate Association campaign. From the
visually engaging posters that read "We've
got the magic stick. We'll do wonders for
you" (Dev and Mimi, Social Chairs '04), to
the much more phallic "Go ads" (Nadjia
Yousif, President '04), or the seemingly spon-
taneous sexual reference in "Free yourself
from bondage" (Xiaolu Ning, Treasurer '07),
there seems to be more than a few mature vot-
ers in the MIT constituency. Because no polit-
ical activity would be complete without con-
troversy, some eyebrows have been raised at
the angles that some candidates are taking in
their run for office.

I would like to intercede with insight from
someone much wiser than myself. In an
episode of Saturday Night Live during the
peak of the Clinton impeachment fallout,
Colin Quinn, a guest on Weekend Update,
made a clear and concise statement on the
state of politics and the election process. "The
qualities that get you elected are the same
qualities that get you laid." With such wis-
dom, it's no wonder that Colin eventually
replaced Norm MacDonald as Weekend
Update anchorman and. now hosts his own
show on Comedy Central.

Elections are 'not based on the qualities
that determine the best elected official. Elec-

Few arenas host a more motley collection of
stakeholders than the mtemational drug trade.
Entrepreneurs, research scientists, various polit-
ical bodies, doctors, drug companies, victims of
disease all are participants in a somewhat,
cacophonous dialogue over drug therapies.
Recent developments in the discussion may
sow the seeds for a frightening and tragic
future, borne of unwillingness or inability to
perceive and comprehend the creation of a drug.

Thanks to ignorance, poor sexual decisions,
and occasionally, plain old bad luck, millions
of individuals worldwide are afflicted with the
AIDS virus. Treatment has come a long way in
the past decades, as research efforts by phar-
maceutical companies have dramatically
reduced the number of
pills and frequency of
dosage involved with
drug t~enipy. These
drugs perform the quite
impressive task of
lending, life to the
doomed, staving off
one of nature's most
powerful assaults on
the human body, and their cQst can be exorbi-
tant, although it continues to fall. "-

The drugs are not necessarily expensive to
manufacture. Their expense lies in the years
of labor, research, trial, and failure that it
takes to produce the simple little pills. Generic
producers do not bear such costs. They need
merely throw the proper chemicals t9gether to
create the pills. They have no part in figuring
out just which chemicals will make a good
pill. The pills they create, however, are identi-
cal to the expensive ones sold by drug compa-
nies. The disparity in price can be staggering:
one day's dose of the antifwigal drug, flucona-
zole, for instance, sold for $18 directly from
the drug companies that produced it, but 30
cents from a generic producer in Thailand.

Generic producers are like the Kinko' s of
the drug world. Take a book to Kinko's, run it
through a copy machine, and what comes out
is a completely usable text: all the knowledge,
entertainment, insight, enlightenment, and
whatever. else is to be found in a given book is
equally present in the Kinko's copy. Its cost is
splendidly low: rather than the tens of dollars
a book might cost at the bookstore, a Kinko' s
book only costs a few dollars for paper and
ink. What if our new model of book com-
merce was to buy all of our books from the
copyshop? It seems like a good policy: the
books work just as well, and they're dramati-
cally cheaper than ripoff bookstore prices.
Why should anyone, especially those in need,
pay exorbitant prices for simpie paper and ink
when Kinko's can do it for a few bucks?

In the Kinko' s Bookstore world, we would
very quickly have no more books to copy. In
our crusade for economic justice in the world of
books, we'd have forgotten that authors'write

•

•
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by Scott Adams
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GOAL.
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WORK, G
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YOU NEED TO & MY ASSISTANT WILL OW! OW!
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FROM YOUR DOOMED I 5HED YOUR PROJECT THIS 50

WE WEREFAR?PROJECT BEFORE 1: MANAGER 5KIN, ) SPEAKING
YOU GET BLAMED. ~ METAPHOR-

ICALLY.

Dilbert@

This Week in History
Sep 10, 1974: The Tech first reported that the MIT chapter of igma u (Epsilon Theta)

was forced to separate from its national organization at the order of Sigma u grand chapter.
The house had permitted women to live in the house in 1970 and then elected a woman as the
president of the house in 1974. The grand chapter felt that the all-male fraternity could not
exist in a co-ed bouse under the national chapter's policies. The house then became the living
group Epsilon Theta. The current Sigma Nu chapter of MIT was refounded in April of 1995,
and still retains the chapter name Epsilon Theta.
Source: The Tech
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N reference 42 Eliza of 4 Neeson of 30 Vanities

::I 15 One standing by "Pygmalion" "Schindler's List" 31 Physicist Enrico
16 Shift 43 Wheel centers 5 Gillette shaver 33 Claw

D. 17 Stream of 44 Pool sticks 6 At~and 35 Of metric verse
~ electrons 45 Put in stitches 7 Use chemical 36 Christmas season 27...

18 Double-deck 46 Bachelor's last solvents on. silk, 37 Mishmash dish

1!
, game words e.g. 39 Verse form 32

I 19 Italian 47 Long-tailed 8 Right to use 40 Kansas City team
noblewoman monkey 9 Capital of Tibet 41 Meadows of 34..

0 I:: 21 Flagged vehicle 51 Removal mark 10 Horne of song classic TV.2ow 22 Silk trap 53 Ousting from 11 Thurman of "The 42 Coercion

.~
.a 25 Actress Bonet office Truth about Cats 44 Mariah of music0
V) 26 Ballot 57 Punishment sticks & Dogs" 47 Slip-on slipper

en 27 Foremen 58 Repeat 12 Breaks a link 48 Adam's youngest 43

31 Penalized 59 Greenstreet and 13 Will contents 49 Rapier's cousinen financially others 14 Ocean floor 50 Ripped apart
46

e 32 Source of agar 60 Peeped 20 Add to staff 52 Phoenix hoopster 51
33 Compact Dodge 22 Sported 54 Tree fluid
34 Joy 23 First name in 55 Broke bread 57

CJ 35 Conferences with daredevils 56 Set the pace
59

WANNA HEAR
SOMETHING

SCARY?
J

Many Important Trees
• Most of the trees on MlT's campus are labeled with plaques that include a barcode, their

genus and species, common name, and number.
• #1635 is an apple tree directly descended from the one under which Isaac Newton suppos-

edly conceived the theory of gravity.
• All twenty-seven trees now located around the food trucks near the Koch Biology Build-

ing used to be on the site of the Stata Center.
• Seventeen Ash trees were taken from the Simmons Hall project site and maintained for

three years, eventually being replanted near the dormitory.
• After an April snowstorm in 1997 destroyed two crabapple trees flanking the Building 10

Dome in Killian Court, two more crabapples were relocated from East Campus to replace them.
Spurce: MIT Facilities, MlTMystery Hunt -
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By Akshay Patll
FEATlIRES COLUMNIST

Dear Positive Sinking,
What is your position on Friendster?

Have you tried it. do you find it silly, is it just
~~~~~~~ Hot or Not with
Column cliques. etc'?_BOOty

Oh, ow, Ididn't
know my name was 'Positive inking" now ...
that was supposed to be the name of the col-
umn. My name' hay - it should say that
right there in the upper left hand comer.

Anyways, I gu s you can call me what-
ever the hell you wan , because really, hat
am I going to do about it anyway ? The sink-
ing@mit.edu e-mail address is just so that I
can do nice filtering thing to your e-mail
message and so that if someone (heaven for-
bid) hould ant to resume this column when
my time is' up, the transition would be rela-
tively painle .

I indeed have "tried' Friendster, but I have
to ay that I:m definitely not sold on the thing.
You hit the nail on the proverbial head (by the

ay, do in~te objects named after body
part weird you out? I definitely get creeped. I
mean, eriously, what's up with your shoe's
tongue licking you all the time?) with your
hot-or-not-with-cliques compari on. Damn. I
wish I'd thought of that one ....

You bastard
I forget hen I started hearing about

Friendster, but hen I did, it as in 8ch
glowing terms you'd think the service was
the greatest thing since liced AIM.

People were ~lamoring about all the hours
they had spent on Friendster ho Friendster
helped them beat cancer, how Friendstel' was
exactly what California needed in a governor,
etc.

When I told them Iwasn't on Friends
(in the same exact voice I use to tell people
I'm not on cocaine), their faces would contort
into strange hape and they would gush
about how I had to sign-up ... my very sur-
vival in the heady social community that i
Internet depended on it.

Worst of all, 'they would confide in me,
Friendster was going to start charging a reg-
istration fee soon, so I'd better hurry up and
get on the proverbial boat before it prover-
bially set ail without little 01' proverbial me.

So, what can I say, I registered. I explored,
felt around, browsed, checked it out, took a
tour, and just plain nosed about. I almost did-
n't make it that far because the stupid regis- '
tration form wanted all sorts of personal
information that I usually figure random Inter-
net entities have no business knowing.

Luckily for me (and you!), it's a beta with
bugs so I got around the hootenanny and was

Fri tering in styl without the body cavity
s arch. I had a couple ou .tanding (think
library overdue fees) invitations so Iacceptecl
those and ent about di covering all the

onderful people I w now "connected'
with.

One quic ly discover that Friendster
mbodies the qualiti one and by "one" I

mean ulj tended to te about high I;
shallow with an emphasis on quantity. Good
god. I s like Po emon with people. Gatta
catch aU.

The more "friends" you have, the bett [
person 'you are (naturally) with extra weight
gi en to e timonials" people write about
you. That's ho you di cover that EVERY

GLE PERSO in the world is cool, fun
to date, a esom.e in general, a great friend, a
total catch for anyone interested. Maybe you
gain slightly individualized information like,
"He'll drink you under the table," or "She' a.
party animal," but other than that you might
as ell just pin the wheel of compliments
and randomly slap a few on ("He likes
cheese!" "She smells nice!" "Disease free
ince 1993!'').

And where does the hot-or-not come into
all of this? Well, what kind of online commu-
nity would it be if it didn't have photos of
everyone? So now you can sit at your com-
p!1ter and ogle at all the hot friends your

in
Bat 's not

what I've so far no that I' e really
been looking - I think I Jog in at a

eek to sure I'm not being to any-
o who . aetuaIly a friend, but ••
about it).

So if your .fiiends arm t cute enough, feel
free to log in and explore heady world of

'vicarious friendship. If you like collecting
things, maybe you can accrue a collection of
people that marvels your Yu-Gi-Oh deck,
your pog s~ or whatever it is you kids do
these days.

Heaven knows I already spend en~ugh
time staring at my computer monitor, so for
now I'll just have to keep things real. yo.

Got a topic, idea, question, mental fort.
or inanimate object you'd like to see in
Positive Sinking next week? Send an e-mail
to sinking@mit.edu and we promise to
maybe read it.

I Te~hNews Hotline: X3-1541.j

~Ethical Society of Boston
A Humanist Fellowship.

Platform Meetings for September, 2003

Sept. 14' - Debra" D.eLee: ROADMAP TO A MIDDLE EAST".
PEACE? .
The' cycle of violence over control of ,t.h~.. ,(,uld':~(;mc~. c,alh30',1<:.

Palestine is dispiriting. As CEO of Americans for Peace Now,
Ms. Delee spearheads efforts to steer US policy toward a new J

peace prqcess in the Middle East. 4~ j_ _' • ......l.., ,

Sept. 21 - Ann Quinlan: A NEW LOOK A T ROMANCE, .,..",
Romance i's revealed to us in many ways - as romantic love and'
as passion for music, art, nature. Ms. Quinlan is a teacher/artist
who draws on her Celttc heritage. She offers workshops to help
people explore emotions that affect their lives.

Sept. 28 - Ellen Frank: THE ETHICS OF UNEMPLOYMENT
Dr. Frank is a professor of economics. At Ethical Society 'Iast .~
year, she stirred interest with ideas from her book The Great
Stock Illusion. This year she explains today'_s "jobless recovery".

Low/No-Cost Health
Insurance Options for Mil

Students with
Dependents.

The GSC-HCA with the support of MIT Medical staff will
present information regarding low- and no-cost off-

campus insurance alternatives for the dependents of MIT
students

Tuesday, September 16,5:30-6:30 p.m.
. ~astgate Penthouse

CHILDCARE AND SNACKS WILL BE PROVIDED
Presented by:

Housing and Community Affairs Committee of the

You are invited to platform lecture meetings, 10:30 am Sundays
at, 33 Garden St. Cambridge (longy School of Music near
Harvard Sq.), For information visit www.bostonethical.org.

. .

A Forum on US-Islamic Relations featuring ...

Congressman Stephen Lynch (O-MA)
Islamic Society of Boston

Boston Globe

Graduate Student Council Reflections on Islamic-Western Relations Post 9/11

Questions? Contact gsc-hca@mit.edu MIT 54-100, Fri. Sept. 12, 7...9 PM

http://www.aidemocracy.org

mailto:ing@mit.edu
mailto:sinking@mit.edu
http://www.bostonethical.org.
mailto:gsc-hca@mit.edu
http://www.aidemocracy.org
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•

Friday, September 12

8:00 8.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Blood Drive. Come help save lives by donating blood or volunteering to help with our drive! See our Web page
for more information or to make an appointment to donate. A pair of ticketS.to a Boston Red Sox game will be raffled to donors each
day of our september Drive. It is MIT policy to allow employees time off with pay to donate blood at the drives that are sponsored on
campus. Free. Room: Student Center - La Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: American Red Cross Team and Network, Blood Drives.
9:00 a.m •• 5:00 a.m. - UA Paper Balloting. All undergraduates who did not already vote online for Undergraduate Association sen-
ate, 2007 Class Council and vacant seats on the 2004 Class Council may do so by paper ballot today. You must bring a valid MIT
Student 10 with you to the polls. This is the final day of voting. Vote now! Free. Room: Lobby 10. Sponsor: Undergraduate Association.
10:00 a.m. - AdmIssIons Infonnatlon 5essIon. Groups over 15 people need to make special reservations. Free. Room: Admissions
Reception Center, (Building 10, Room lQ.l00). Sponsor: Information Center.
10:45 a.m. - campus Tour. Student-led campus tours are approximately 90 minutes long and provide a general overview of the main
campus. Please note that campus tours do not visit laboratories, living groups or buildings under construction. Groups over 15 pe0-

ple need to make special reservations. Campus tours start at the conclusion of the AdmissionS Informations session. Free. Room:
Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
11:00 a.m •• 1:00 p.m. - Avalon Bay Presentation. Free. Room: W31-301. Sponsor: center for Real Estate.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Writers Group. New writers are invited to join our weekly Writers Group (sponsored by the Writing and Com-
munication Center). Share a piece of your writing with other interested and supportive writers. Open to all MIT students, staff, faculty,
and spouses. Free. Room: 14N-317. Sponsor: Writing and Communication Center.
12:00 p.m: .1:00 p.m. - ACDL 5emlnar. Unified Geometry Access for Analysis and Design. Free. Room: 37-212. Sponsor:
Aero/Astro.,
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.rn. - RIeMaker Pro Quick Start. This class introduces users to the RleMaker environment and its functions
using an existing database as a model. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Australia New Zealand club PIzza Lunch. To welcome hew (and not-so-new) Australians and New Zealan-
ders to Mil, the ANZ club is having a pizza lunch in Killian Court this Friday. Starting at 12:30, there'll be plenty of free pizza, sun-
shine and Violet Crumbles (until AT LEAST 12:34-12:35), so please stop by to welcome the newcomers and catch up with a few old
faces. Hope to see you all then!!! Free. Room: Killian Court. Sponsor: Australia - New Zealand club. '
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Joumal Club PreseIitatIons. Student Literature Reviews, Oral Presentations (Following presentations, we will
resume work in the lab). Free. Room: 68-121. Sponsor: 7.13.
1:00 p.rn. - 2:30 a.m. - Joint Mexico City Air Quality Project and MIHtarvard SemInar Course on Environmental Management.
Systems Thinking and Environmental Management Joseph Sussman JR East Professor Civil and Environmental Engineering and Engi-
neering Systems MIT. Free. Room: 54 - 915. Sponsor: Mexico City Project.
1:10 p.m. -1:50 p.m. - Muslim Friday Prayer. Weekly congregational prayer for Muslims. People of other faiths welcome to attend.
E-mail msa-ec@mit.edufor more information. Free. Room: Wll.ll0. Sponsor: Muslim students' Association.
2:00 p.m. - AdmIssIons InfonnatIOn SessIOn Free. Room: Admissions Reception Center (Building 10, Room lQ.l00). Sponsor: Infor-
mation Center.
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Modem Times, Rural Places seminar. "Insights to Conservation Managment and Policy from Ecological His-
tory." Free. Room: E51-o95. Sponsor: History Office, STS.

. 2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - SSL SemInar (Simon Nolet). Autonomous. Docking Capabilities Review. Free. Room: 37-212. Sponsor:
Aero/Astro.
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - For Graduate Students: Effective Resumes and Cover letters for Consulting. Graduate students know the
basics of how to create a 'resume and cQver letter. What is the secr~t of making these more effective? Get an employer's perspective
on how to tailor your resume for a consulting position. Bring along 3 copies of your current resume or draft for the peer critiquing exer-
cise in this workshop. Preregisteration is required, register for this event at http://web.mit.edu/career/wwwjwor1<shops.html. Free.
Room: 4-237. Sponsor: Career services Office.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Simplicial Complexes.and PolynomIals with Real Zeros. Refreshments at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2-349. Free.
Room: Room 2-338. Sponsor: Combinatorics seminar. Department of Mathematics. .
5:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - Graduate Students' Reception for the Student Loan Art Exhibition . Please join us for the Graduate Stu-
dents' Reception. for the Student Loan Art Exhibition. There will be refreshents and music! The ~xhibition features a collection of over
300 framed prints and works on paper by leac;ling contemporary artists such as Louise Bourgeois, Nancy Spero, Olafur Eliasson,
Keith Haring, Jasper Johns, Roy Lichtenstei.n, Joan Miro, Vik Muniz, Takashi Murakami, Nam June Paik, Loma Simpson, Rirkrit Tira-
vanija, and many more. The program offers MIT students the chance to borrow artwork for the school year by lottery. Although only
MIT students can borrow art, the exhibition is free and open to the public. It is an opportunity for the broader community to catch a
glimpse of these innovative works. Sponsor: List Visual Arts Center.
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - European Club ~eIcome Reception. Come and welcome new European students and post-oocs while enjoy-
ing delicious cakes, Tosci's Ice Cream, refreshing drinks and other desserts & candies! Free. Rooll): Ashdown House (Hulsizer
Room). Sponsor: European Club, MIT, GSC Funding Board.
6:00 p.m. -12:00 p.m. -Intro Circus. This is the Outing Club's annual kick-<lff the year trip. We'll be going up to our cabin in New
Hampshire on Friday night, and then on Saturday and Sunday having all sorts of fun trips (including hiking and rock climbing). Check
out our Web site for more info. Free. Room: New Hampshire. Sponsor: Outing Club, MIT, GSC Funding Board.
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. - Graduate Christian Fellowship Large Group Fellowship MeetIng. Free. Room; Twenty Chimneys (W2Q.306).
SponsOr: Gr'aQuateiChristiaA Fellowship. J , . -.." ., - - - - ,

6:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. - Eastgate Welcome BBQ. Free. Room: Eal?tgate BBQ area. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Eastgate
Community Association. ~,
7:00 p.m •• 11:59 p.m. - Mil Anlme Club Weekly ShowIng. Showing" schedule TBA. Free. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.
7:00 p.m. - Act One: light Years. All-freshman One Week Wonder of play by Billy Aronson, directed by Dan Liston '05. One-week
wonders are staged readings of plays rehearsed and performed in a single week. Performances at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. Free. Room:
Rinaldi (E33). Sponsor: Dramashop. ..
7:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. - Hope Not Hate. )oin Rep. Stephen Lynch, Islamic Society of Boston, and Boston Globe for a forum on US-
Islamic relations. The Boston Town Hall is part of a broader nationwide initiative called "Hope not Hate" that seeks to facilitate broad,
inclusive discussions on how the Islamic world and the United States can work together to stem growing hatred of one another. Feel-
ing that september 11 should be reserved as a day of mouming and commemoratio"n, we have chosen to hold "Hope not Hate" on
september 12, 2003, to symbolize a rise to action out of the ashes of tragedy. Free. Room: 54-100. ~ponsor: Undergraduate LGBT
Community. Americans for Informed Democracy.
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Is there more to life than grad school? We believe th~ answer is "YESI" Come study the word of
God with us. There will be dinner provided and games afterward. FrEl$!.Room: 26-310. Spo~sor: Asian Baptist Student Koinonia Grad-
uate Division, GSC Funding Board.. ~ •
8:00 p.m •• _11:30 p.m. - Sangam Movies. SCreening of popular movies. Please subscribe to sangam-request@mit.edu; Free. Spon-
sor: Graduate Student Council, Sangam.
8:00 p.m. - "Into the Woods." Stephen Sondheim's musical. $9, $8 MIT community/other stUdents/seniors, $6 MIT/Wellesley stu-
dents, $3 new MIT students; group rates available in advance. Room: Kresge Little theater. Sponsor: Musical Th atre Guild, MIT.
8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. - SOCIAL JUSTICE COOPERATIVE FRIDAY MOVIE. Documentaries and historic films on topics of domestic
and foreign politics. Free. Room: 4-231. Sponsor: MIT Social Justice Cooperative. '
8:00 p.m. - Act One: LIght Years. Free. Room: Rinaldi (E33). Sponsor: Dramashop.
8:00 p.m. - Kushal Das, Sitar and Swapan Chaudhurl, tabla. Heralded as the heir-apparent to his idol, the late Nikhil Banerjee,
Kushal Das is the sitarist has created a great sensation for his exciting and emotional treatment of raga. $18, $l4--members,
$lo-students. Room: Wong Auditorium. Sponsor: MITHAS (MIT Heritage of South Asia) in cooperation with Sangam.
11:59 p.m. - Deadline: Student-Written On&-Act Play Script Submissions. bramashop (http://wetJ.mit.edu/dramashop/WlWI)fall
production of student-written, student-directed one acts. see web for submission info. Free. Room: box at Dramashop Office (base-
ment of Kresge across from Rehearsal Rm A). Sponsor: Dramashop.

Saturday, september 13

12:00 a.m. -11:59 p.m. -Intro Circus. Free. Room: New Hampshire. Sponsor: Outing Club, MIT, GSC Funding Board.
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Graudate Student Volunteer Day IV. GSVD (Graduate Student Volunteer Day) IV is a little over a week away
(september 13) and you will want to participate this yearl We've got some great sites set up with fantastic team leaders, including a
number of fellow GSVCers. The event promises to be a great day of getting out into our community and making a difference while
meeting new people: Please hop on over to our registration website: http://web.mit.edu/gsc/WWW/programs/gsvd/to read about
this year's particpants and to sign yourself up for a site. Free. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Graduate Student Volunteer Corps
(GSVC).
9:00 a.m. - Varsity Water Polo Invitationai. Free. Room: Zesiger Sports and Rtness Center Pool. Sponsor: Physical Education,
Department of Athletics, Physical Education-and Recreation.
10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. - CSSA: Career Dev~nt series - Jobs In Suzhou Industrial Park. Suzhou Industrial Park is a coopera-
tive project by the Chinese govemment and its the Singaporean counterpart. The goal of Suzhou Industrial Park is to become a mod-
em intemational park led by the new and high technologies, with modern industrial as its main structure complemented by tertiary
industry and social amenities. Free. Room: MIT, Room 4-270. Sponser: Chinese Student and Scholar Association, Graduate Student
Council. MIT CSSA, MIT Chinese Postdoc Club,MIT Talent Forum, MIT GSC.
11:00 a.m •• 12:30 p.m. - Master Class by Dancer/Choreographer Alexandra Beller. No prior dance experience necessary, just an
interest. Wear comfy shoes and clothes you can move in. Bring water. Alexandra Beller, former member of the internationally
renowned Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane Dance Company, has performed in over 50 countries and throughout the United States and has
been a featured dancer in "Max Roach's America." Beller has also done film work and was the collaborator and subject of a recent
series of photographs by Irving Penn entitled "Dancer," which was exhibited at the Whitney Museum in Spring 2002. Free. Room:
Walker 201. Sponsor: Theater Arts.
12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Varsity Women's Soccer ¥s. Alumnae. Free. Sponsor: Department of Athletics, Physical Education and
Recreation, Women's Varsity Soccer.
12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m, - Welcome BBQ. Come see old friends or meet someone new at the first-ever event from ULC (formerly
FAQS). Whether you're gay or questioning, you'll find friendly LBGT people with whom to talk. Free. Room: MacGregor BBQ pits. Spon-
sor: Undergraduate LGBT Community.
1:00 p.m. - Varsity Women's Tennis ¥s. Wheaton. Free. Room: DuPont Tennis Courts/JB Carr Tennis Bubble. Sponsor: Physical Edu-
cation, Department of Athletics, Physical Education and Recreation.
1:00 p.m. - Welcome Back Lunch. New incoming freshmen will get a chance to meet other Persians and enjoy the real authentic
Persian food: kababl Free. Room: Meet at the Steps of Student Center. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Persian Students Associ.
ation of MIT.
2:00' p.m. - Varsity Men's Cross Country. Free. Sponsor: Physical Education, Department of Athletics, Physical Education and Recre-
ation.
4:30 p.m •• 1:00 a,m. - TMRC Build Time. These are our normal meetings, where we build the layout. Free. Room: N52-118. Spon-
sor: Tech Model Railroad Club (TMRC).
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Green Hall Fall Barbecue. Whether you are a new or continuing .student at MIT, come with your friends or
come to make new friends, enjoy the mouth-watering food and join in fun games such as badminton and volleyballll. Free. Room:
Baker Barbecue Pits. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Green Hall. '
7:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m. - Chinese Mid-Autumn Festival cruise party and Chinese Concert. To celebrate the traditional Chinese Mid-
Autumn Festival, Mil CSSA will hold a Cruise Party on september 13 (Saturday) on a luxurious three deck boat. This year we have an
extraordinary program. We will hold a dancing party on the first floor. We will have a Chinese traditional musical performance by many
highly renowned professionals on the second floor. We are also very grateful that we are able to invite a special gu~st, a celebrated
singer from Korea. She will give her famous solo performance that nigh. On the third floor, there will be the gentle moonlight, the soft
breeze, the ocean and the sky in sight, we will leave the romance to you. For more details and the most updated information about
the party and performance please refer to our website. $18 - Regular, $10 MIT card holder. Room: Boston Habor, One Long Wharf,
Boston MA 02110. Spohsor: Chinese Student and SCholar Association, Graduate Student Council.

8:00 p.m •• 11:30 p.m. - Sangam Movie Special, Movie SCreenings. Free. Room: 2.105. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council,
Sangam. .
8:00 p,m. -11:00 p,m. - Patrol. Travel to strange new classrooms. Meet interesting, unusual people, and kill them I Patrol is a hi~
action game of live combat with rueber-dart guns. Shoot your friends, then watch out as they try to take their revenge. Free. Room:
36-115. Sponsor: Assassins' Guild, MIT.
8:00 p.m. - "Into the Woods." $9, $8 MIT community/other students/seniors, $6 MIT/Wellesley students, $3 new MIT students;
group rates available in advance. Room: Kresge Little theater. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.

Sunday, september 14

12:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Intro Circus, Free. Room: New Hampshire. Sponsor: Outing Club, MIT, GSC Funding Board.
9:00 a,m •• 5:30 p.m. - MIT Cultural Treasure Hunt. Participants will form groups of various sizes and depart from the $-I' residence.
Their main objective will be to explore Cambridge and Boston and answer cultural questions on a wide variety of topics such as
music, art, geography, languages, sports, etc. The participants will progress from one stop to another by following the provided clues.
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: 60 questions, 6 clues and one treasure to find. Participants should try to answer the maximum number of
questions, head to the places implied by the clues (organizers will be waiting for them there), and try to get the treasure. Points will
be given separately to each of these tasks. 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.: Lunch break with the organizers. Lunch will be discounted. 2 p.m. -
5:30 p.m.: Same scenario as in the first part. The group that scores the highest number of points will win the Treasure Hunt. Bonus
points will be likely given to those who finish each part before time. By visiting many important cultural venues, new students will
learn more of what Cambridge and Boston have to offer. Open to MIT Community. More details can be found at http://s-
p.mit.edu/calendar/view3ntry.php?~07&date=20030914. $2. Room: Cambridge/Boston. Sponsor: Sidney-Pacific House Coun-
cil, GSC Funding Board, GSC Activities, Aeet Bank,
10:30 a,m. - Varsity Water Polo Invitational. Free. Room: Zesiger Sports and Fitness Center Pool. SPonsor: Physical Education,
Department of Athletics, Physical Education and Recreation.
2:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. - ~xwoods Casino. This is your chance to earn big bucks!. $10/$15. Room: Foxwoods, CN (Depart Ash-
down House). Sponsor: GSC Orientation.
7:30 p.m •• 10:30 p.m. - CSSA Ping-Pong Toumament • This is the 1st Fall CSSA Ping-Pong tournament. Free to all MIT students.
Room: Dupont, Court 1. Sponsor: Chinese Student and SCholar Association, Graduate Student Council. Sponsored by GSC and
CSSA.
8:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m, -Intematlonal Folk Dancing beginners' class. Intemational folk dancing beginners' class. Note: We will
move to La Sala de Puerto Rico (on the second floor of the Student Center) if it is available. MIT /Wellesley students free; $1 donation
(or more) requested from others. Room: Student Center room 491. Sponsor: Folk Dance Club. .

Monday, september 15

10:00 a.m. - Admissions Infonnation session. Free. Room: Admissions Reception Center, (Building 10, Room lQ.l00). Sponsor:
Information Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
11:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m. - Photos with Tim the Beaver. Free. Room: Lobby 10. Sponsor: MIT Libraries Communications Program.
12:00 p.m •• 1:30 p.m. - Mac.Partners. Meeting of MIT MacPartners user group. Feature presentation will be the Macintosh G5 by
Apple Computer. Free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: MIT User Groups.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Joumal Club Presentations, Student Literature Reviews, Oral Presentations (Following presentations, we will
resume work in the lab). Free. Room: 68-121. Sponsor: 7.13.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Infonnation session. Free. Room: Admissions Reception Center (Building 10, Room lQ.l00). Sponsor: Infor-
mation Center.
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Monday Research seminar. From Bare to Renormalized Polyakov Loops, and onto Matrix Models for the
Deconfining Phase Transition. free. Room: Center for Theoretical Physics-Building 6-3rd floor seminar room. Sponsor: Laboratory for
Nuclear SCience.
2:45 p.m, - Campus Tour, Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - For Graduate Students: EffectIve Resumes and Cover Letters. Graduate students know the basics of how to
create a resume and cover letter. What is the secret of making these more effective? Get an employer's perspective on how to tailor
your resume for a non-academic position. Bring along 3 copies of your current resume or draft for the peer critiquing exercise in this
workshop. Preregisteration is required, register for this event at http://web.mit.edu/career/wwwjwor1<shops.html. Free. Room: 4- .
237. Sponsor: Career services Office. ,
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m, - The Science of Harm. STS Colloquium - The SCience of Harm: Forensic Anthropology and the Making of
Human Rights Facts in Guatemala. Free. Room: EH)95. Sponsor: STS.

.4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Rainbow Lounge Open House. The Rainbow Lounge is a space for MIl's LBGT community to gather, meet,
study, and get information and is'the home to student groups and a resource library. Fall 2003 open hours have not yet been sched-
uled - stop by the Open House to check out the lounge, sign out books or movies, and get fall hours information. free. Room: 50-
306. Sponsor: Ibgt@mit
4:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - MechanIcs 5eminar: "Modeling of the non-equlllbrium ftowfteId around space vehicles and In microscopic
devices." Free. Room: 3-370. Sponsor: Mechanical Engineering Department.
4:QO..p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - EnvIIonmentaI Auld MechanIc:a SemInar. From sliding paper to crawtlng snails: novel applications of thin
fUms. Fl'ee. Room: 1-350. Sponsor: Engineering & Environmental Mechanics Group.
4:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - "Marlno-Vafa Fonnula." Free. Room: 2-143. Sponsor: Differential Geometry seminar, Mathematics, Depart-
ment of.
4:15 p.m •• 5:15 p.m. - A New Kind of Science. Reception at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2-290. Free. Room: lQ.250. Sponsor: Applied
Mathematics Colloquium. Department of Mathematics. .
5:30 p.m. - "The People In and out of Place: The SmIthsonian FoIk11fe Festival on the National Mall"--Event Places Symposium:
Richard Kurln. Director of the SmIthsonian Center for FoIk11fe and Cultural Heritage. Participation in Fall Department of Urban Stud-
ies and Planning seminar. Respondent: MlT Associate Provost for the Arts Alan Brody. Free. Room: Rm 10-485. Sponsor: Department
of Urban Studies ana Planning.
6:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. - Boston Red Sox ¥s. Tampa Bay Ray Devils. The Boston Red Sox are one of the best baseball teams, the
pride and joy of Boston. Watch them take on the Tampa Bay Ray Devils. $10/ $15. Room: Fenway Park (Depart Ashdown House).
Sponsor: GSC Orientation.
7:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. - Easyrlder movie night. We will be showing "The Wild One" in room 2-105 for your viewing pleasure. Food will
accompany this memorable movie featuring motorcycles. Yet another quality easy rider event; they just never stop coming. Free.
Room: 2-105. Sponsor: Easy Rider: The MIT Motorcycle Club, GSC Funding Board.
7:30 p.m. - MIT IDEAS Competition Kickoff. Interested in developing an idea for a product or program that meets commUnity needs
either in the United States or abroad? Do you already have an idea and are looking for resources and people to help make it happen?
Come to the IDEAS Competition Kick-{)ff event. We'll give out application packets, explain how to enter the 2003-2004 competition
and help you get started on developing your ideas. Open to everyone. Refreshments will be provided. E-mail ideas-admin@mit.edu to
RSVP. Free. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: MIT IDEAS Competition.
9:00 p.m. - UVEmuslc@theEAR: Lenny Solomon. Lenny Solomon is an accomplished folk musician. He'll be playing solo tonight,
getting back to his folk roots. All original songs on the guitar and harmonica. Must be over 21. Proper 10 required. Free. Room: The
Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The Thirst¥ Ear Pub.

Tuesday, september 16

10:00 a.m. - Admissions Infonnatlon SessIon. Free. Room: Admissions Reception center, (Building 10, Room lQ.l00). Sponsor:
Information Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Giveaways and Ubrarles Infonnatlon. Free. Room: Stratton Student Center. Sponsor: MIT Libraries Commu-
nications Program.
12:00 p.m •• 1:00 p.m. - Stellar Quick Start. Stellar 1.4, the latest release of Mil's online teaching and leaming management sys-
tem, enables instructional staff to easily create a class Web site while offering students easy access to class information. This ses-
sion will demonstrate how to use Stellar's Instructor Toolset to securely post class readings and announcements, manage homework
assignments and submissions, facilitate online class discussions and more. For further information, see: http://stellar.mit.eduj.
Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Infonnatlon session. Free. Room: Admissions Reception Center (Building 10, Room lQ.l00). Sponsor: Infor-
mation Center.-
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. - Complex Pattem Fonnatlon In Two-Phase Mlcrofluldic Devices. Free. Room: Building 2, Room 2-338. Spon-
sor: Physical Mathematics seminar.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p,m. - 4:00 p.m. - MITea Time - Culture Exchange - English Chinese Class. Our free English class is good for newcom-
ers to get started on their English conversations in a very friendly environment. It is also good for people who have interest in
learning the American culture, American lifestyles, etc. Lots of interesting topics and discussions will be a good start for your Eng-
lish learning .•Feel free to come and have wonderful discussions with our native English-speaking teachers. Refreshment will be
served. Free. Room: 24-402. Sponsor: Chinese Student and Scholar Association, Graduate Student Council. Sponsor by MIT
CSSA and GSC. .
4:00 p.m. - Varsity Women's Tennis ¥s. Clark. Free. Room: DuPont Tennis Courts/ JB Carr Tennis Bubble. Sponsor: Physical Educa-
tion, Department of Athletics, Physical Education and Recreation.
4:00 p.m. - MechSemlnar:Which are the Best sealing and Drainage Systems for the new Railway Tunnels of the A1pTransit Pro-
jects? Free. Room: 1-350. Sponsor: Engineering & Environmental Mechanics Group.
4:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - Nuclear Theory seminar. Effective Theories of Dense Hadronic Matter. free. Room: Center for Theoretical
Physics-bldg. 6, third floor seminar room. Sponsor: Laboratory for Nuclear Science.
5:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - MIT Germany Program Orientation, Free. Room: E38-714 (292 Main Street, 7th A Conf Rm). Sponsor: Cen-
ter for International Studies.
5:00 p.m •• 6:30 p.m. - Smart Resumes, Cover Letters and CVs. Learn the fundamentals of creating strategic resumes, coverletters
and CVs. Please register for this workshop at http://web.mit.edu/career/www/wor1<shops.html. Free. Room: 4-163. Sponsor: Career
Services Office.
6:00 p,m •• 7:00 p.m. - MIT edub weekly Tuesday meeting. The regular weekly Tuesday meeting of the MIT entrepreneurs club,
aka: the e-<:Iub, an MIT service organization, where students, faculty, staff and alum gather to pitch, hear, crit and discuss their new
science and technology start-up ideas, network, build 50K or independent founders' teams, and more; stay for our MIT 6-credit semi-
nar SEM.095 on tech start-ups (SEM.089 in fall term). Free. Room: 56-114. Sponsor: Entrepreneurs Club.
6:00 p.m. - Varsity Women's Reid Hockey ¥s. Salve Regina. Free. Room: Jack Barry Reid. Sponsor: Physical Education, Department
of Athletics, Physical Education and Recreation.
6:30 p,m. - "Motopla". Architecture lecture by Jennifer Siegal, Office of Mobile Design, Venice, CA. Free. Room: Rm lQ.250. Spon-
sor: Department of Architecture .
7:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. - Graduate Student News Meeting. Free. Room: 5Q.220 (Walker Memorial). Sponsor: GSC Meetings.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Origami Paper Folding. From sea-life to colorful, geometric structures for shows, we fold it all. Come fold
paper with us at our bi-monthly, low-key origami sessions. Often one of our more advanced members begins with a short talk about
folding theory/research or presents an original model. Our membership consists of many beginners as well a.s some nationally recog-
nized folders. Want to fold those angelfish to hang from your ceiling, learn how to fold that tiny foil unicom for your roommate's gift, or
fold something huge as a team? This is the place to make it happen. Bring your favorite origami books and come see ours. Confront
your fears - a therapeutic way to get your mind completely off your day for an hour with fun people who will teach you anything you
need to know. Free. Room: 4-144. Sponsor: Origamit.
9:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. - UVEmuslc@theEAR: Lenny Solomon. Lenny Solomon is an accomplished folk musician. He'll be playing
solo tonight, getting back to his folk roots. All original songs on the guitar and harmonica. Must be over 21. Proper 10 required. free.
Room: The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The Thirsty Ear Pub.

http://events.mit.edu
mailto:msa-ec@mit.edufor
mailto:sangam-request@mit.edu;
http://web.mit.edu/gsc/WWW/programs/gsvd/to
mailto:ideas-admin@mit.edu
http://stellar.mit.eduj.
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UAQ&A Sex and the Saferide
The Dos and Don1ts of Dorm Sex

By Harel Williams
and Rose Grabowski
VA COORDI 'AT! G COMMlTfEE MEMBERS

Dear UA,
I just found out that elections for class of

2007 officers closed online at midnight last
night - but I so desperately wanted to write-
in the new Walker oodle Bar as my class VP
Is there any way I can still do this?

- Touched by a oodle
You are correct that online voting clo ed

last night, but the election is not over. There
will be a voting booth in Lobby 10 from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. today for undergrads to vote for
both Senate and Class Council election . Your

oodle Bar may win yet.

Pssst ... UA,
Yo, keep this on the DL. I'm running for a

UA Senate position, bl!t I'm afraid I'm going
to lose. But, let s say I offer to perform some
'favors" for certain "members" of the elec-
tion commission. WOuld that seal the deal?

-Whatever It Takes
Unfortunately, bribery of any kind is

against the election code and simply immoral.
However, if you do lose, we'll be sure to put
your "talent " to good use. For example, there
are various committees one can join uch as
the nominations committee and the public
relations committee. We would personally rec-
ommend the PR committee to a creative indi-
vidual like you who's willing to go the extra
"mile."

Dear UA,
A few weeks ago I read the section of your

column that explained the role of the sexiest
man in the UA (i.e. Pius Uzamere IL UApres i- .
dent) - but what about the sexiest woman?
Who is she and what does she do?

-Stalker Richard
Funny you should ask because we happen

to have a very powerful and extremely hot
woman in the UA, Ling Wong, who is speak-
er of the Senate. This is basically parallel to
VA president, with the president being head
of the executive branch and the speaker
being head of the legislative branch. You can
catch Ling in action at Senate meetings
every other Monday starting Sept. 15.

By Alexia Summers

Thi i dedicated to those inexperienced
freshmen residing in the MIT dorms. Contrary
to popular belief, MIT students do get orne.
And as college student , there are some basic
guideline one hould follow in order to main-
tain a "friendly" and "safe" dorm environ-
ment: .

Do e tabU hay tem with our roommate.
Thi is an important must for college life.

Hang a tie on your door or put a code word on
the whiteboard to let your roommate know
that you're ''busy'' and he shouldn't come in.
This will save both you, your "friend," and
your roommate from a particularly awkward
ituation.

Don't have e in your room if your
roommate is sleeping, tudying,
or in the room at aU.

Just because your roommate
can't see it doesn't mean he or she
won't notice. Keep in mind, there
really is no such thing as silent sex.

Do take advantage of aU dorm facili-
ties.

Hey, it's college. It's a time for explo-
ration, especially of the sexual kind.

Don't get caught in the act.
If both of you are going to take a quick.

shower, don't open the door until the coast is
clear. I don't want to know who's in there.

Do do e your door when initiating intimate
activities.

Keep your private life private. Open doors

not only allow pas erbys a chance to gawk but
also create witnesses. Who
knows, you might regret it
later?

Don't entertain the
entire dorm with your
carnal opera.

orne .of us have to
live next to you and
focus on things a little
Ie s exciting, like prob-
lem sets for example.
Although we're happy you're hav-
i~g a pleasurable time, it's just not giv-
ing us that same feeling. Try setting the mood
with some romantic music to drown out some
of the noise. Your neighbors will thank: you
later.

Do tidy up afterwards.
Condoms are only used once, and they

should only be seen once. Not only is it dis-
gusting to see someone's used sex artifacts,
but it's also unsanitary.

Don't answer your door wrapped in a
blanket or half-naked.

At least pretend you're not in the
middle of ... something. Take an

extra 35 seconds to throw on
shorts and a t-shirt. The person on

the other end will appreciate it.

Do use your own bed.
If this isn'l obvious to you, you

should probably just stop reading. Respecting
personal property is a must if you want to
have any sort of amicable relationship with
your roommate.

Don't take all the emergency condoms for
yourself.

If you're having sex on a regular basis,
don't be cheap. Buy your own condoms. Just

think, some poor MIT student might
have the opportunity to have sex for

the first time, but low and
behold, there are no con-
doms left. Therefore, the

poor virgin remains.

Do invite your partner to visit.
.. It's ok to sexile your roommate

every once in a while. Just be sure
to return the favor.

Don't allow your partner to
sleep over every night if you have a room-
mate.

Although it can be pretty tempting, you
must resist. Your roommate won't appreciate
you bringing another person into an already
overcrowded space. Sorry, you should have
gotten a single.

Do close the blinds on your windows.
Oops, did you forget that people could see in

your window? Yes, people often look into win-
dows, especially those that are across from their
own. And remember, not everyone wants a show.

Do take the Walk of Shame with pride ..
It's the morning after, you're walking back

to your dorm, and your only choice of cloth-
ing is your party clothes from last night.
Chances are someone will notice. Try to leave
as early as possible. Remember, it's MIT, no
one gets up before' 11 a.m. And if someone
stares at you, think to yourself, what were you
doing last night?

t the Public Service Center .in

Sign up TODAY •

lilT
PUlllC SERVICE CENTER

4-104 • 3'0742 • web.mit.edu/mitps<
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Does anyone actually ask you questions?
It seems like you guys just make this stuff up
at 2 a.m. before a deadline.

-Skep Tick/£!
Unfortunately, we have received very few

actual questions to date. Maybe students feel
they can't match our sarcastic wit, but to be
honest, all the questions we created our-
selves have been based on actual questions
received in person, albeit "spiced up" before
going to print. E-mail us questions. Serious-
ly. We can't be this creative all semester.

GOT MORE QUESTIONS? E-mail
uaqa@mit.edu with your quizzicality. Want
more information? Visit
http://web.mit.edu/ua/www/uaqa.

Yes, you can ...

write for The TeeM

join@the-tech.mit.edu

mailto:uaqa@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/ua/www/uaqa.
mailto:join@the-tech.mit.edu


Nilsson Reoommends Educating
Community on"Mideast Politics
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Everything
you need!

E"

edged the nature of the original
complaint, but have said that since
they were made aware of the flag,
they applied rules a they would
have in any other case, citing vari-
ous student-mounted banners they
say were removed for safety rea-
sons.

ilsson suggests education
In their conversation Wednes-

day, Nilsson kept inviting me to
direct my energies toward educa-
tional ways of publicizing my politi-
cal opinions," Goler said.

Nilsson said she suggested orga-
nizing such things as "diversity
training ... [and] discussions about
the Middle East and diversity."

"I have offered to stand up and
do this with him," she said.

"She really tried to deflect the
conversation away from anything
relating to the flag itself," Goler
said.

He said she was offering these
options "as a substitute for hanging
[~he flag] out my window," but "I
think they're beside the point."

Nilsson also said a display of
several flags, including an Israeli
flag, was being assembled in the
main lobby of Sidney-Pacific.

Jeremy B kin is an Arts Editor
for The Tech.

You Want More From .Life

www.cambridgevineyard.org 617-252-0005

Worshiping.5aturday evenings at 6:30 and Sunday
mornings at 9:30 and 11:30
~Ids' Church offered during the 9:30 service .

Services at the Morse School in Cambridge - off Memorial
Drive on 40 Granite St. near the BU Bridge, walking distance
from the Central Square stop on the Red Line.

r~Vineyard

We all want a lot from our college years,

not least of which is to be propelled into

a life we'lIlov'e. H~ndreds of people find

just that each week at the Cambridge

Vineyard~ including many MIT students .

.VINEYARD CHRISTI'AN FELLOWSHIP OF CAMBRIDGE

~CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP of CAMBRIDGE

Israeli flags from his window at
Bexley Hall, nor had any of the
other residents of the room who
have flown the flag for the past three
years.

"I think it's clear that every
administrator at MIT [has] seen
those flags and [has] not had a prob-
lem with it," Battat said.

"I'm not aware of any regulation
or standard that these flags violate,"
he said.

In the past, Nilsson and others
have said Battat's flags went
through an approval process.

At E~, flag taken down
However, at East Campus, Jere-

my Baskin '04 was asked to bring
his Canadian flag inside his win-
dow. In an e-mail to Baskin, Nilsson
cited the saIlle .reasons she gave
GQler. -

, Baskin said it seemed that prior
to the controversy over Goler's flag,
the rules being applied to him and
his Canadian flag "didn't exist or
weren't being enforced."

Instead, he said, it appeared they .
"were constructed in -the aftermath
of a bigoted complaint in another
dorm." The original complaint
against Goler's flag was that the
complainant found it offensive.

Administrators have acknowl-

Flag, from Page' 1

Flags still fly at Bexley
Meanwhile across campus, the

policies about hanging. items outside
of windows is i.J?consistent.

Jonathan ~attat '05 said he had
never been asked to remove the two

Focus hift to publicity guidelines
While Nilsson's arguments have

been grounded in afety and aesthet-
ics, Collins' note to Goler referred
instead to a publicity guidelines
enacted by the Sidney-Pacific house
government.

Robert M. Rllndolph, a senior
associate dean for students and the
ho'usemaster of Bexley, said the
only rule Goler's flag violates is this
policy.

The policy prohibits "posters"
hung in public areas, such as the
exterior of the building. Sidney-
Pacific President Krishnan Sriram G
said last month that the policy refers
to any publicity materials.

Goler criticized the, administra-
tion for repeatedly changing its
arguments.

"When someone generally
throws out a laundry list, they're
obviously trying to throw every-
thing at me and hope that something
'sticks," Goler said.

As for the safety issue, a repre-
sentative of the Cambridge Office of
Fire Prevention said that hanging a
flag from a window would not be a
problem from a safety standpoint.

A flag 'lreally can't affect the
building at all," he sa,id.

The official added that while a
flag was not a fire hazard as long as
it was not blocking a window, he
did not expect MIT to allow dormi-
tory residents to' hang flags "for cos-
metic reasons."
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Throughout the year, we'll be bringing you information on managing
your own healthcare and using the services at MIT Medical. This
week: choosing a doctor, making an appointment, and Urgent Care.

Welcome to MIT Medical
Welcome to the new academic year and to MIT Medical. Located on
the east lide of Campus, MIT Medical provides care to the entire
Institute community and offers a wide range of specialties not
found at traditional university health services.

log on web.mit.edu/medical

x

call us 617-253-4481

-----_ ..._--_._~ ..

stop by E23-308

.~ ..;.

are headphones safe?

Dear MedLink My music listening habits are creating a conflict with my
roommates' quieter ways. I sympathize with them and want to buy
headphones for my stereo, but I am concerned about warnings that

~dphones cim be harmful to one's hearing. Can a couple hours of listening
~y really lead to deafness? -Concerned Mw,ic Lover

Massachusetts Institute of Technology MIT Medical, E23-308
77 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge,.MA 02139-4307

M-I- T

It started as one student's vision of a campus-wide "first responder" network-
individuals in each living group who could respond quickly to emergencies and
provide basic life support until help arrived. Three years later, it's evolved into a
student-run ambulance and emergency medical service that each year trains 40
new EMTs, transports more than 150 patients, and saves MIT nearly $100,000.

Student EMTs run campus ambulance service

Rescue

"le. Blab
E)r; PI'\-e:iQl

LU
Dear Concerned: I'm an avid music listener, too. And when my neighbors
started complaining about the "cacophony" coming from my room, my
solution was headphones. But until receiving your question, I hadn't even
thought about their potential for harm. So, thanks for raising the issue!

lkgent (are

Care for urgent medical needs is available 24 hours a day, every day.
No appointments are needed, but sickest patients are given priority.
In general, waiting times are shortest before 11 a.m. Call the Urgent

Care Service at x3-1311 (617-253-1311 from off'campus) day or night for
advice. If you can't come in on your own, call Campus Police at 100 or

x3-1ZU to contact the Z4-hour student ambulance service.

Choosing a doctor
All students should choose a personal physician from within MIT
Medical's Internal Medicine Service. Personal physicians provide
routble care and referrals. Brief bios of our doctors are available
online at http://web.mit.edulmedicaVseryicelintmed.htm.

• -New students can choose a personal physician by completing the
physician choice form, available online at

http://web.mit.edulmedicaVservice/persphys.htm.choosing. or by

calling Claims and Member Services at x3-S979.
Most returning students already have a personal physician. If you've

forgotten your doctor's name, call x3-4481. To change your personal
physician, simply follow the instructions for choosing a physician.

Making' an appointment
Internal Medicine .appointments are available from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Call your doctor's
office directly to make an .appointment.
Same-day appointments are usually available for patients who are
sick. If your doctor is not available, you may be able to see another

doctor or nurse practitioner.
• Appointments in the Mental Health Service are available from 8:30

a.m. to 7 p.m .. Monday through Thursday, and untilsp.m. on Friday,
.except holidays, To make an appointment, call X3'2916. You'll be
offered a ao-minute, same-day phone consultation with a mental
health clinician, and you'll get an initial appointment within a week.
For individuals with urgent concerns, Mental Health also offers

walk-in hours Monday through Friday. from Z-4 p.m.

Student-to-Student Resources
Nightline x3-8800; Peer listening hotline, 7 p.m.-7 a.m. during semester
MedLinksx3-1318, web.mit.edu/medlinks/www/; Basic health information and referral;
find MedLinks serving each dorm or residence through Web site

----~

Off Campus
Beth Israel Hospital Rape Crisis Center 617-667-814J,; Treatment and evidence collection

Boston Area Rape Crisis Center 617-492-RAPE (7273); 24-hour hotline, counseling,
medical and legal assistance, community outreach and education programs

Fenway Victim Recovery Program 617-927-62S0; Counseling for lesbian, gay, and
bisexual survivors of rape, assault, dating violence, and harassment: Self-defense

and safer-streets workshops
Mass. Battered Women's Hotline 800-<)92~2600; 24-hour hotline' and referral

Campus Police
Crime Prevention and Sensitive Crime Unitx3'97SS; Reporting, legal advice,

and speakers .
SafeRide x8-6SlO; Safe shuttle service in and around cam~us

Dean's Office
Counseling and Support Services (5-104) x3-4861; Counseling and referral

resources
Sexual assault is one of the most prevalent and most underreported crimes

in the United States, especially on college campuses. Whether the assailant
is a stranger, an acquaintance, a friend, or a date, it is important to know
where to turn for help and what to do if you or a friend is assaulted.

Medical treatment, emotional support, counseling, and access to legal infor- .
mation are available through a variety of on-campus and community resources:

Emergency Care
Campus Police 100 (c mpus phone); 24 hours
MIT Medical Urgent Care x3-1311; 24 hours
MIT Medical Mental Health Service X3-2916; 24 hours
Dean on call Contact through Campus Police atx3-UU; 24 hours

MlT Medical
eral Information x3-4481
tal Health Service X3-2916; Counseling, evaluation, treatment,

crisis intervention, and referral
Health Promotionx3-1316; Health consultation, advice on helping a
friend, information, speakers, programs, and referral

Sexual assault

In researching this answer, I was surprised to learn that many portable
audio players can be turned up as high as 114 decibels! How loud is that?
Well, if you're at the Kendall Square T station when the subway train grinds
to a halt, you're only being exposed to about 90 dB. Just eight hours of
exposure to noise that loud co.uld result in permanent hearing damage.

WE DON'T MAKE THIS STUFF UP!
All que.Mion6 appearing in thiA column are real qUlMtion6..!lubmitted by real people
(and aru.wered by real MedLinkA).

Do you have a qUlMtion ? Send it.by email to IUlkamedlink@mit.edu,..!lubmit it
anonymoUl>ly Ul>ingthe online form at http://web.mit.edu/medlinkAlwwwl, or lUe
campUl> mail{JUkA MedLink, E:23-40s). We can't ret>pond indwidually, but we'll
anawer IUl many qUlMtioru'lUl we can in thiJ. Apace. And you can alwaYA feel free to
talk with a MedLink in perAon; ..!leeweb.mit.edu/medlinkAlwww/ to find the
MedLink(.4) in your Iwing group. .

Still, MIT Medical audiologist Christine Rabinowitz, M.A., CCC-A, tells me
there is no risk in using headphones to listen to any type of music, for any
length of time, as long as it is played at a comfortable listening level. This is
abo,",t the level ofnormalconllersation, OTMOlilnd 60 dB. If your roommates
canche~r music "leaking" from your headphones, it's probably too loud. And
if the music sounds distorted, if your ears buzz while listening, or if your

hearing feels slightly muffred or you have difficulty understanding speech
in noisy places after listening, it's definitely too loud.

You'should also t~ke frequent listening breaks to avoid "listening fatigue," a
decreasing sensitivity to sound levels over time that may prompt you to turn

up the volume as you continue to listen. Rabinowitz also warns ag,\inst
headphone use with loud background noise levels-for example, if someone is

miming nearby. "In situations like that, you will automatically increase
e volume without realizing the intensity is too much for your ears," she

says.

Thanks again For raising an important issue, and happy listening! -Victoria '06

Vol.1, No.1.
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EMTsSamuel Schweighart and lustine Wang '06 are two of
more than 60 volunteer EMTs staffing the Student Emergency
Medical Service at MIT.Both also work part time for off-
campus, professional ambulance services.

Schweighart obtained his EMTcertification as an undergraduate
at the University of Illinois, while Wang completed her training
here at MIT."Training involved long hours during lAP," Wang
says. "The hardest thing for MIT students was being awake
that early every morning'"

Medical Director William M. Kettyle, M.D.
Executive Director Annette lacobs
Editor Kim Schive
Managing editor Katherine Wahl
Staff for this issue lulie Banda, Alexis DeSieno '05,

Weifeng Victoria Lee '06, Pam Li '04, Grace Lin '05,
Laura Stuart, Judy Yeh '05

Design Hecht Design
Photography Stuart Darsch
Illustration Robert Brinkerhoff

"In some ways it was obvious," says MIT Medical's medical director, William
Kettyle, M.D_"We had an underutilized ambulance; we had experienced student

EMTs and more students interested; and we had a community needing emergency
transport. It's no surprise that MIT students could come up with a plan that

used MIT resources, met community needs, and fit the culture of the Institute."

In the summer of 2000, graduate student Mike Folkert (MIT '98), who first
earned his EMT (emergency me .cal technician) certification as a high school
student in North Dakota, got toge her with other interested students to form
the Student Emergency Medicine ociety (SEMS) and proposed offering first-
responder training on campus. B t as SEMS members and administrators
started discussing how the new oup would fit into MIT's current emergency
medical response system, the sc e of the project began expanding.

"At that time, Campus Police weI,e running the medical calls," explains Nick
Wyhs 'OS, director of ambulance operations. "But they had a conflict of interest
acting both as EMTs and as police officers, e~pecially when alcohol or drugs
were involved."

After running-courses in 2001 and 2002, each beginning with 130 hours of
classroom instruction, the student EMT base reached a critical mass. The
new ambulance service made its debut during the summer of 2002.

.Student demand for confidential transport ser-vices was a major catalyst,"
notes SEMS chief Samuel Schweighart, a graduate student in aerospace
engineering. "The a~ministration saw our group as a solution."

Approximately 60 student EMTs now staff the emergency service every evening
and four overnights per week. With an intimate knowledge of the campus,
SEMS boasts an average response time of two minutes. The group also provides
coverage for MIT athletic events and commencement and does scheduled

patient transfers between MIT Medical's inpatient unit and area hospitals.

A new ambulance is arriving soon, while a move to 24-hour coverage and a new
ambulance bay are in the works. "MIT Medical is working with Campus Police,
Environmental Health and Safety, and the Dean for Student Life to find a

suitable location for the ambulance bay and to fund its construc.tion," Kettyle
notes. "It's collaboration like this that has enabled us to improve emergency
services on campus."

Working as an EMT and volunteering for SEMS are "the best jobs imaginable,"
says EMT Karen Keller '04. "What's not to like about saving lives?" she asks.
"And," she adds, "You haven't experienced driving until you've driven down
Mass. Ave., through red lights, on the wrong side of the road, accompanied by
lights and sirens!"

http://web.mit.edulmedicaVseryicelintmed.htm.
http://web.mit.edulmedicaVservice/persphys.htm.choosing.
http://web.mit.edu/medlinkAlwwwl,
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Thanks to you" all sorts of everyday
products are being made from the
paper, plastic, metal and glass that
you've been recycling.

But to keep recycling working to
help protect the environment, yo~
need to buy those products.

So look for products made from
recycled materials, and buy them. It
would mean the world to all of us.

To receive a free brochure, write
Buy Recycled, Environmental Defense
Fund, 2S7 Park Ave.South, New York,.
NY 10010, or call 1-800:CALL-.EDF.
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Come and bring your.friends to experience
the wide variety of authentic North Indian
Cuisine and relaxed atmosphere of India
Quality Restaurant. Tandoori specialties and
breads from Tandoor are also available.
Luncheon specials vary from $4.95-$6.95
(11 :30am-3pm) and Daily Dinner Specials
from $7.95-$11.95 (5pm-11 pm). Special
Breads $1.95-$3.95 (stuffed with spinach,
potatoes, meat, garlic, onion, mint). Great
selection of beer and wine.

MIT Allows Rooftop
Events for TDC RUsh
TDe, from Page I

the officers that they were tre pass-
ing on the fraternity's property.

Wilcox, Sullivan, and DiGregorio
said that a ceramic plate thrown from
the TDC roof scratched and dented a
car parked on a side street. The offi-
cers said they saw plates of the same
kind on the roof at the party. TDC
denied the officers' allegations.

Presley H. Cannady '02, who is
not a member of TDC, claimed
responsibility at the hearing for
bringing a case of beer to the party.
Later, Cannady testified that there
was alcohol at the party before he
got there and that "pretty much all
of us had been drinking."

The police mentioned Cannady
as the one cooperative person at the
scene as he spoke to the car's owner
to try to resolve the situation.

Cannady said that the officers
"showed remarkable restraint" .as
the partygoers were "basically
cussing in their face."

Measures taken against TDC
Halperin said at the hearing that

TDC required Wagner to undergo
alcohol counseling, perform com-
munity service, and put together a
dry event for. the fraternity to edu-

cate the other members about the
danger of alcoholism.

Dan E. Geer '72, president of the
TDC ho.use corporation, said at the
hearing that the alumni are
'doggedly dedicated to the idea of
personal responsibility." Geer said
the alumni have "had it," and moni-
toring of the house fro~ now on
"will be invasive."

Geer said that Wagner had been
banned from TDC. Halperin said he
was unaware of this decision before
the hearing.

Barnes said that Wagner "should
have been arrested" that night and
that "he should be sitting in front of !

a judge" now. .
The house corporation added

that they required IDC members to
sign a list of rules that included reg-
ulations for alcohol in the house.
The brothers signed these bylaws in
the presence of the alumni.

Despite the penalties, MIT
allowed TDC to hold rooftop parties
during Rush. Barnes said that he "did
not care about the sanctity of Rush."

Rogers said the house was
allowed to host parties because Rush
parties are usually small and dry ..
TDC hosted a roof party on Saturday
night during the beginning of Rush.
A police officer supervised ~e event.

Dine In or take outl

Attend aU required classes or make-up sessions,
complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework.
If your score doesn't improve on test day from your
Kaplan diagnostic or a-.prior official test score, you
can choose to repeat our progr..amfor free or get
a full refund of your tuitioJ:l;* It's that simple.

484 Commonwealth Ave., 'Boston
Near Kenmore T station in Kenmore Sq.

617 -267 -4499 http://www.indiaqualityrest.com

Serving the Kenmore Square area for the past 20 years

Top Rated Indian Restau~ant in the Boston Area
Zagat's Survey 2003-4 .

2004 TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIPS

Are you considering a career in
government, education, or other
public service sector? Find out
how you_ can apply for a

.$30,000 scholarship during the
fall of your junior year.
Scholarships are awarded to
juniors for use during senior

year and graduate scho_ol. See exception
below.

World 'Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN'
If you are a U.S. citizen or U.S. national and in
the top half of your class, you may be eligible
to apply. Residents of Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, Guam, America Samoa, and the
Northern Marianas .must have senio.r level
standing.

An informational meeting is schedul.ed for
Wednesday, September 17 at 5:00 pm in E51-
275. The contact person is Professor Meg
Jacobs,. mjacobs@mit.edu, 617-253-7895.

1 - 8 0 0- K A P - , EST
kaptest.com

*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's full classroom, tutoring,
or online courses. In addition, you must present a copy of your official score report
and your course materials within 90 days.

http://www.indiaqualityrest.com
mailto:mjacobs@mit.edu,
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rket share at the expense of

longer established competitors, and we're
"closing more deals than ever for our clients.

or you, t ~t means greater VISI I Ity an t e

opportunity to have an im~ediate impact.

Join us in the spotlight.

Mff Presentation~,....---~~-~----'""""""~=
, Global Corpora.te & Investment Banking Technology

Tuesday,S~ptember 16, 2003
6:00 p:m. - Building 2-190

bofa.com/ careers

Bane of America Securities ~ ,
We are a~ Equal Opportunity Employer. - ~~

Bane of America Securitie~ llC. member NYSE/NASD/SIPC.is a subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation. ~ 2003.

I.

The Group
The Blackstone Group, founded in 1985 by Peter G. Peterson (Chairman) and Stephen A. Schwarzman

(President and CEO), is a private merchant bankingfirm headquartered in New York.
Thefirm specializes in six core business areas:

•
•.'•
•
•

II intere ted
When:
Where:

Mergers and Acquisitions
Principal Investment
Real Estate Principal Investment
Restructuring and Reorganization
Corporate Debt Investing
Alternative Asset Management

IT seniors are invited to a firm presentation
Tuesday, September 16th at 6:30 p.m.
Charles Hotel, Longfellow room

Please submit a resume and cover letter in advance to:
lana E. Carlson

Email: Carlsonj@blackstone.com
Fax: 212-583-5167

mailto:Carlsonj@blackstone.com
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LL To Do Improv Comedy
Auditions: Monday, ~eptember 15

This space donated by The Tech @ 7pm in 4-149

PETER RUSSO-THE TECH

Protestors outside Faneull Hall vehemently call for the end of
the USA Patriot Act Tuesday morning. The controversial
enactment, passed by Congress In Oct. 2001, gives the gov-
ernment broader access to surveillance tools used to combat
domestic terrorism. Protestors argued that the law violates
basl~ freedoms, such as those of speech, assembly, and relI-
gion.

mailto:rkb@mit.edu
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(left) Moby plays Aerosmith's "Walk This Way" as part of his selection of Boston-themed rock at the
Kerry fundrais~r.

(right) Massachusetts Senator John Kerry shows off his playful side as he performs Bruce Spring-
steen's "Tenth Avenue Freeze-Out" with local band Popgun Seven.

Photography by Grant Jordan

Something to
feel go d afJOUt.

Unibedway

~

IItt"t II
Safe Places for Personal Growth

Therapy, Support, and Discussion Group.s
Now Forming:

Freshmen Group
Women Graduate Students' Psychotherapy Group

Undergraduate Group
Asian Women's Support Group

Gay Men Graduate Students' Psychotherapy Group
Coming Out Group

"Go": Getting to the Goal
Getting Off the (Weight) Rollercoa.ster

Black Women's Support Group
Men Graquate Students' Psychotherapy Group

Graduate Students' Group
Women's Relationship and Work Issues Group

Substance Abuse Recovery Group
Women's Psychotherapy Group

Spouses&Partners@MIT
Good Grief

Sleep and Well Being
Stress Management

International Students Discussion Group

Detailed information about these and other groups is available at
http://web.mit.edu/medical/mh/groups/ or by calling

MIT Medical's Mental Health Service at 617/253-2916.

..

http://web.mit.edu/medical/mh/groups/
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MIT Wmdows Users
Need Newest Patch
Worm, from Page I

they did, the mere fact that there are
so many Microsoft computers out
there means a single flaw in their
code leaves a vast number of
machines vulnerable, ' Cavin said.

"We have been wor.~ing really
hard and we would appreciate peo-
ple realizing this. I ask that people
be patient," Mahoney said.

Dominik R. Rabiej '05 is one of
the many students deprived of net-
work access.

"I do realize that they are
swamped. But it does seem strange
that they can turn off a drop within
three hours but not turn it back on
for ten days," Rabiej said.

Microsoft issues new update
On Wednesday, Microsoft

issued a new patch for another Win-
dows vulnerability, to prevent
another Blaster-like intruder from
compromising machines.

"All machines that have recently
been patched for the MS03-026 vul-
nerability are once again vulnerable
to a new known method of remote
compromise. I write to ask all Win-
dows users to immediately lDsfall
the new patch made available by
Microsoft," said James D. Bru~e,
"Vice president of Information Sys-
tems, in an e-mail to all of the MIT
community.

In response to this development,
Information Systems will require all
students registered for dynamic net-
work access to reregister. For assis-
tance registering a dynamic network
access, visit http://web.mit.edu
/is/heip/dhcp/dhcpstud.html.

Your work at McKinsey & Company will give you the experience to help you realize your most ambitious goals.

http://we b. m it. ed u Ii d e a s/www
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Information Session
for PhDs. Postdocs & 3-4 year Mastel'S
Wednesday, September 17, 2003
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Cambridge Marriott
www.mckinsey/careers/us.J)hdmasters

Kickoff Event
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Information Session
for Undergraduates & 1-2 year Masters
Tuesday, September 16, 2003
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Cambridge Marriott
www.mckinsey/mit

McKinsey & Company is an exceptional place to start your career. You'll work in a team alongside some of the
best minds in a broad range of business areas, giving you the perfect way to decide where your interests and
talents lie.

A.S COMPETITION
2003 2004

Monday September 15, 7:30pm
Room 6.120

Over $20,000 in awards!!!

Throughout your career at McKinsey you will receive the formal training and personal mentoring you need to
develop expertise and strengthen your leadership skills. With each project you take on, you'll be c;:hallenged
and stretched.

The IDEAS Competition offers students the opportunity to
develop projects that address community needs.

An equal opportunity employer

This space donated by The Tech

http://web.mit.edu
http://www.mckinsey/mit
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We're go'od at fitting
pea.ple.to jobs .

And job.s to people .
It wouldn't be clear to every fir~ that a

man ~th an M.~.A. in poetrywas.llie right.

choice to head an automated block trad-

ing unit. Or that a designer of solar-pow-

ered race cars was the right woman to help

launch a new venture in computational

chemistry. But after we talked to them, it

was clear to us.

The D. E. Shaw group is an investment

and technology development firm. Since

1988 we've grown into a number of closely

related entities with more than US $5 billion

in aggregate capital by hiring smart people

from a wide range of background~ and l.et-

ting them implement-and manage-what

they invent. A robotics guru. A nationally

ranked blackjack player. An operatic mezzo-

soprano. And a lot of people who are just

exceptionally strong in CS, EE, math, and

finance.

The firm currently has openings in quantita-

tive analysis, ~oftware development, trading,

business development, accounting, finance,

and investor relations. We're looking for

creative but pragmatic people, articulate,

curious, and driven. Our working environ-

ment is intense but surprisingly casual. We

provide unusual opportunities for growth.

~d we compensate extraordinary people

extraordinarily welL

The D. E. Shaw group will host an infor-

mation session on Tuesday, September 16

at 7 PM in the Grier Room, 34-40IA.

On-campus interviews will take place

September 30. To apply for an interview,

log on to hUfJ.://web.mit.eduJcareerlwww/

monreg.htmL If this isn't possible, send a

resume and a cover letter stating your

GPA and standardized test scores,

broken down by section where applicable,

to oncampus@deshaw.com. All applica-

tions must be received by September 19.

Members of the D. E. Shaw group do not discriminate in e,?ployment matters on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, military service eligibility, veteran status,

sexual orientation, marital status, disability, or any other protected class.

mailto:oncampus@deshaw.com.
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Want to help fill this spac~?
Want to help run the oldest MIT newspaper?
Want to get paid to get real-life experience in advertising?

. .

Join The Tech's
Business Department!

<biz@the-tech.mit.edu> .

Another Arts Success Story!!!!!
(Next Grants Deaqline: September 26!!!!)

•

allhe
AMe,ican Repell:o,yTheale,

64 ltaili. 11,..1
Camb,id, ••• A

a ,Iaging by KaMa Ginka, of
Anion ~hekhoY" ,holt ,Io,y

.Tue,day. Septembe, 16. 7:S.0pm

lADY IUITII A lAPDOG

Mad. pOllibl. ~y
Th. Council fo, Ih. Alii al ~IT

rR11 fOl InIT STUDlnTSI

: Where ooks.
here do my professors shop? Q: .Where

hould I bring my parents wh n they visit? Q:
here can I get my course books? : Where

an Isee auth r readin ? Q: Where's a go d
lace 0 meet in Harvard Square? Q: Where
an I sell myoid books for cash or credit? Q:
ow can I sa e money on books for school? Q:
here can I find the b st selection of new
d used books? Q: Where can I get presents
r my f...ends? Q: What's another option to

he Coop/Barnes & Noble? Q: What has the
eputation of beingthe bes.
ookstore"in town? A:
1256 Mass Ave, Harvard Square
617.661.1515 www.harvard.com

Just fill in an application
form and supply some "

_~ supporting material...

I stopped by E15-205,
the Office of the Arts.

ARTS SUCCESS STORY/II
Apply to .the Council for the Arts at MIT

Grants Program!!!!!!!
We strongly suggest that you make an
appointment to discuss your application

Please contact Magda Fernandez
at msf@mit.edu for more information

http://web.mit.edu/arts/grants/grantguide.html

My days wer.e filled with frustration-=- could
anyone understand how I yearned to express
myself artistica./ly?

One day my office mate,
Ted, seemed particularly

, fulfilled ....

I got the Grant!
Now my artistic yearnings

, won't wither and die due to
lack of funds!

http://www.harvard.com
mailto:msf@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/arts/grants/grantguide.html
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Intrepid outdoor adventurer its really, really good. like, when
'.JIfIIIl

Shaina's leading us into the I'm in lab, its like all I eat. Its so
woods! I hope there won't be good, that after eating there,
any lions, tigers, or bears ... we'll head over to Little Stevie's,
don't say it! the worst pizza place in the
1:30 p.m. Epsilon Theta Making world (coincidentally right next to
kites. This is my kite. There are Crazy Dough's) and taunt them
many like it, but this one is by chanting, "Little Stevie's:
mine. where the men are hairy and the

The following are the Rush COl1)eanyways! Veggie friendly some good choices 2:00 p.m. pika picnic in Japan- pizza's scary! Where the men
events scheduled by members of as always. 4:09 p.m. Fenway Plutonium ese garden. pack some of that are easy and the pizza is
'the living Group Council. Living 8:30 a.m. Fenway Die alarm from household materials. freshly rolled sushi and eat it at sleazy!"
groups were able to give out clock, die! Grumpy, sleeping bod- Oobleck! Spool Ivory soap! Fen- the Japanese Gardens at the 7:00 p.m. Student House Din-
bids on Sunday, September 7, ies. way House of Freaky Household museum of fine arts. Bring your nero This entry is boring. We're
2003. Those receiving bids can 9:00 a.m. Epsilon Theta Satur- Items, step right up. Trust us. :B MITID. not. Come on over!
begin to accept bids today. day MOrning Cartoons. Now's 437-1043 2:00 p.m. WILG Join us for an 8:00 p.m. WILG Come to the

Friday,September 12, 2003 the perfect time to revisit child- 5:15 p.m. Fenway Jog. You need afternoon of culture at the North End with us for Dessert!
hood in the 80's! We'II'be remi- to exercise more, so come to Isabella Gardner museum. Mike's Pastries and cappuccinos

4:39 p.m. Fenway Swing Sets! niscing with Teenage Mutant Fenway for a light jog around the 2:43 p.m. Fenway Museum of are only a cab ride away!
Reconnect with your inner child Ninja Turtles and all our other Fens. If you're really good, you Fine Arts. Had fun outdoors? Did 8:11 p.m. Fenway Blade Runner.
while swinging on the playground favorites! ... remember Danger can carry a rifle and 50 pounds we get rained in? Missed the So is Decker a replicant or not?
swings in the park right next to Mouse? of ammunition as part of our beach or lamed out of it? We're Speculate while watching this
Fenway house. Call 617-437- 9:12 a.m. Fenway Trapped in the secret world domination army. going to the art museum. Call classic science fiction movie.
1043 for a ride.' waffle iron! Mmmm ..breakfast. Just don't tell anyone! Call 617- . 617-437-1043 for a ride. Call 617-437-1043 for a ride.
5:00 p.m. pika fascist running Pancakes, waffles, and irregular 437-1043 for a ride. 3:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Flying 9:12 p.m. Fenway Homework
charades. the be::;t game since bacon! Call 437-1043 and come 6:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Thanks- kites in the park. It's only proper- Help. What exactly are the impli-
telephone pictionary! on over, eat and watch some giving Dinner. Turkey, stuffing Iy done when Mary Poppins cations of subdialectic deappro-

...,
5:15 p~m.~enway Bicycling. Are anime to pass the time. (vegetarian, of course!), cranber- leaves, but we'll do our best in priation and deconstructive pre-
you reckless and filled with a 10:00 a.m. pika haymarket. ry sauce, and more. the park across the street. structuralist theory in light of
hatred for walkers? Then come practice haggling and stock up 7:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Ye Olde 3:17 p.m. Fenway Random Grimson's integrated cheese
to Fenway and bike the on cheap produce at haymarket Road Rallye. Hop in a car and Walks in Boston. Come explore construct? Come talk about the
Esplanade. It's as pretty as 10:00 a.m. WILG Come with us follow the directions there and this incredible city on foot, sto- HASS paper you're procrastinat-

t Boston gets. Call 617-437-1043 for morning yoga at Baron Bap- back again! Just beware of chastically! We're not quite sure ing writing with Fenbeings who
for a ride. tiste's world famous yoga studio puns ... where we'll take you, but you will are also procrastinating. Call
6:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Make just down our street. Mats pro- 7:00 p.m. WILG All-you-can-eat see some cool stuff and have a 617-437-1043 for a ride or lots
Your Own Sushi Dinner. Learn to vided!! pizza night! Make your own or lot of fun. Margaret does these of cheese.
make sushi, with traditional 10:21 a.m. Fenway The Colors sample the WILG ch'efs'cre- walks all the time, and she

Tuesday, September 16,2003ingredients and plenty of cooked are Alive! Hey, those people are ations! almost always manages to find
and vegetarian items. tie-dying again! Tsk. Call 437- 7:34 p.m. Fenway Movies. FuII her way back to the house. Call 2:23 a.m. Fenway Totalitarian
6:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Anti- 1043 for a tied. now? Don't feel like moving? 617-437-1043 for a ride. Regimes for Dummies. Feeling
Sushi Dinner. Ewww, who wants 11:19 a.m. Fenway Bookstore Neither do we. Come on over 5:07 p.m. Fenway Rollerblading. power hungry and maybe just a
to eat raw fish?? We're going to Tour. Do yo~ suffer from biblio- and we'll watch yet another ran- Are you reckless and filled with a little bit insecure? Come chat
have something much more edi- philia? :Join others like you at dom movie or three. hatred for walkers? Then come with Augusto Pinochet and Slo-
ble for dinner. Fenway and go touring local 8:35 p.m. Fenway Fun Metal to Fenway and blade the Minute- bodan Milosevic live via satellite!
6:15 p.m. pika Mafia Night. Din- bookstores, both 'new and used! Jacket. Watch a really great war man Trail. It's as pretty as Cam- Learn from the masters! Call
ner classy italian Call 617-437-1043 for a ride. .movie with lines like "There is bridge gets. Call 617-437-1043 617-437-1043 for a ride.
7:00 Prm. Epsilon Theta Origami 12:30 p.m. Epsilon Theta Break- no racial bigotry here. Here, you for a ride. 5:15 p.m. Fenway Jog. You need
fun and excitement. Oooh, watch . fast for lunch! Oooh, breakfast! are all equally worthless", "A day 5:30 p.m. pika dinner! mayor to exercise more, so come to
Fish make an origami-ball big for lunch! Grits and eggs? Karen, without blood is like a day with- may not involve sushi Fenway for a light jog around the
enough to fit Dan into! you're the best! but sunshine", and "Were you 6:21 p.m. Fenway Randomized Fens. If you're really good, you
7:00 p.m. pika Italian pastries. 1:00 p.m. WILG Head over to born worthless, or did you have Dinner Selection. Hungry? Have can carry a rifle and 50 pounds
Take '8 trip to the North End 'for Shalimar of India Restaurant t-o-work at ~t?" Don't forget "I dinner at'Fenway. What are we of ammunition as part of our

. Italian pastries from Bova's, ' with us for their all-you-can-eat wanted to meet stimulating and making? Spin the Wheel 0' Cui- secret world domination army .
which is way better than Mike's. buffet! interesting people of an ancient sine!(tm) so we'll know what to Just don't tell anyone! Call 617-
7:00 p'.m.Student House Din- 1:30 p.m. Epsilon Theta Sailboat culture, and kill them." Call 617- make. Or maybe it's just going 437-1043 for a ride.
nero Come see what we're cook- making. Build your own miniature 437-1043 for a ride. to be one HUGE Nan-Ling order ... 6:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Quiche
ing! B~itish schooner! Or just make a 9:07 p.m. pika movie night. Two Call 437-1043 for Random Food and pies, oh my! Oooh, I wonder
7:00 p.m. WILG Italian Dinner cute little sailboat. Your choice. recent pika alumni were compar- Eating! what Karen's going to put into
night with Shrimp Scampi and 1:30 p.m. Epsilon Theta Chem- ative media studies majors. That 7:00 p.m. pika DDR tournament. the pies?

.Eggplant Parmesan. istry fun (silly putty). We're mak- means the. movies will be good. every peaceful lunch in a Japan- 7:00 p.m. Fenway Middle East-
8:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Anime. ing .10 pounds of silly putty an~ 10:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Chem- ese garden should be followed ern Food. Enjoy great middle
Come get your fill of giant we'll see what it does when it istry fun continued (Liquid Nitro- by hours of dancing to awful eastern food: baklava, falafel,

_. \ robots, physics-defying hair, girls jumps off our roof! Of course, we gen Ice ,Cream). Ooooh, liquid music. hummus, cucumber salads, etc.
with unbelievably large eyes, and can play with it first! nitrogen! and ice cream! and 7:00 p.m. Student House Din- And to make it even more enter-
funny-looking creatures ... Japan- 2:00 p.m. pika Museum of Dirt. choosing your own flavors?? I nero A great way to start off the taining, we'll be sure to demon-
ese cartoons are weird, man. See dirt from' all around the wonder how Tobasco caramel new week. strate some of the violence that
8:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Anti- world, blue dirt, pink dirt, dirt will turn out... 8:14 p.m. Fenway Games. makes the middle east such a
Anime. Sick of hearing those from famous peoplel'm excited!!!

Sunday, September 14, 2003 Insane More games! We just fun place to be. You too can
whiny anime schoolgirls? We'll Are you excite<;j?! made some new acquisitions, so experience the joy that was
be watching *real* movies, like 2:13 p.m. Fenway Swing Se~s! 8:34 a.m. Fenway Breakfast with the pieces are all there. We also Beirut where each religious fac-
Princess Bride or Blues Broth- Reconnect with your inner child the Times. You're awake. We're have puzzles. Don't know tion and political organization
ers. Help us choose the real while sWi~ging on the playground probably not. Wake us up at ' Pinochle? No time like the pre- battled it out with their own pri-
entertainment of the night! swings in 'the park right next to 437-1043 and have breakfast sent to learn. Call 437-1043 for vate army! Come early since
8:07 p.m. Fenway Be Your Own Fenway house. Call 617-437- with us as we make fun of the a ride. we'll be handing out kashlinikovs

, Advice Columnist. Think you're 1043 for a ride. editorials in the New York Times. 8:34 p.m. Fenway Cowboy and rocks to the first few lucky
so smart, eh? Or just tired of 3:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Toy sail- 10:00 a.m. WILG Meet us at Bebop. Watch a ton of episodes guests!
your useless adviser? Then sit boat sailing on duck pond. Ahoy! our house before we leave for from this excellent anime series. 7:00 p.m. Student House Din-
on our advice panel and offer Are our homemade vessels sea- Dim Sum in Chinatown! Great Blues music and writing to nero You're a poor hungry college

.:Jo
helpful advice as people ask worthy? Er, pond-worthy? We'll 10:10 a.m. Fenway Bagpiper make you weep. Call 617-437- sutdent. We're poor college stu-
questions about their weird, find out - off to Hall's Pond! Hunting. Frolic in the Fens Part 1043 for a rfde. dents who want to give you food.
mundane, and disturbing prob- . 3:17 p.m. Fenway Frispee. We're II. The fishing's not so good, 11:12 p.m. Fenway Problem Yum!
lems. Or come and present your Jammin': Okay so we're just sort but occasionally we hear a bag- Sets. Dude, come punt all your 8:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Improv,
own twisted problems tor our of lying around in the Fens. piper. Play croquet or one of work due tomorrow at Fenway. Take 2. Every good performance
omnipotent advis.ers to fix. We'll Come relax to some reggae and those evil gar:nes you play~d as Or come and work with us. needs an encore!
laugh. Call 617-437-1043 for a throws some frisbees at trees. a child. Look at flowers. :437- Something like that. Call 617- 8:00 p.m. pika spaminals!!
ride. Or people. Whatever. Call 437- 1043' 437-1043 for a ride. You'll love them!! Trust me!! Er
9:00 p.m. pika Mafia Night. 1043. 11:00 a.m. Fenway Beach Trip. Monday,September 15, 2003 actually don't.
Movie Screening 3:29 p.m. Fenway Harvard We're off to the beach. Call 617- 8:19 p.m. Fenway Homework

Saturday, September 13, 2003
Square Odyssey. Come to Fen- 437-1043 to come with us. Sun- 5:15 p.m. Fenway Jog. Feeling Help. Do you long to visit that
way and visit the magical land of 'screen and beaeh ball included. cranky? Exercise will make you magical land where vectors frolic

12:00 a.m. Epsilon Theta Harvard students. Lots of shops, Dine on. "World-Famous" roast feel better. Or something. Join amidst complex fields under the
Stargazing. Would you like to statues, freaks and coffee beef and fried seafood at us at Fenway for a light jog ~hade of a binary tree? Then
swing on a star? cSlrry moon- stores. Just remember, do not Kelly's. around the Fens. If you're really come harass our math majors
beams home in a jar? Let's see feed, poke, taunt, humiliate, or 11:00 a.m. pika sushi! roll your good, you can carry a rifle and for help on your problem sets.
if we can find more than six of defecate on the Harvard stu- own sushi! All afternoon. 50 pounds of ammunition as Please come and give them an
those bright shinies in the sky. dents. God has done enough to 12:21 p.m. Fenway Food Lunch. part of our secret world domina- excuse to procrastinate their
There's one! Nope, that was the them. Call 617-437-1043 for a Eat it before it eats you. 437- tion army. Just don't tell anyone! own work! Call 617-437-1043
Green Building. Ah well.. ride. 1043 617-437-1043. for a ride.
1:02 a.m. Fenway More food ... 3:30 p.m. WILG Missed the 12:30 p.m. Epsilon Theta Fud. 6:00 p.m. Epsilon Theta Sweet 8:29 p.m. Fenway Buckaroo Ban-
Raid the fridge! Because you . morning yoga class? Come with Falafel. Greek salads. Hummus. and sour pork. Oooh, curried zai! Thrill to the adventures of •always get hungry at night. us to Baron Baptiste's world, Chicken? Dinner. chickpeas! Yummy! world famous
3:33 a.m. Fenway Insert witty famous yoga studio for a 90 min- 1:17 p.m. Fenway Trivial Pur- 7:00 p.m. Fenway The Best neurosurgeon/rock star/comic
title here. Waiting for G~dot? So utes class taught by the master suits. Come engage in utter triv-, Damn Pizza on the Planet. Come book hero Buckaroo Banzai as
are we. Yawn. himself! Mats provided! ia by playing Trivial Pursuits with enjoy the products of Crazy he saves the world in this bril-
6:15 a.m. pika Dinner! Again! 4:00 p.m. pika more ice cream! us! 617-437-1043. Doughs, the finest gourmet pizza. Iiant sci-fi cult classic movie. Call
I've run out of theme ideas!! mmmm. Harvard square has 1:30 p.m. Epsilon Theta Hiking. you will ever see! No seriously, 617-437-1043 for a ride.
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ophomore Jackie Y. Wang was a
stabilizing force in the back row as
she added 12 digs to the effort, and
Reynolds was again a factor as she
served Bates off the court with
seven aces.

Against the hosts, Gordon Col-
lege, the Engineers had revenge on
their minds, as it was Gordon who
knocked MIT out of the.NCAA tour-
nament last season in round 32. The
Engineers wasted little time explain-
ing it to Gordon on the court as they
dominated the match outright. After
blowing them out in the first game
30-16, the Engineers futished them
off, winning the second game 30-22

.and the third game 30-22 to take the
match 3-0. Sophomore Caroline D.
Jordan contributed eight kills and 13
digs, while sophomore Joy N. Hart.
added 6 kills.

In the final match of the day,
MIT made short work of Eastern
Connecticut State University win-
ning easily 3-0 (30-18, 30-22,
30-17) to take the championship tro-
phy for the third straight year.
Freshmen contributed greatly in this
matc4 as Caitlin A. Murphy '07 took
over the setting reigns, dishing out
29 assists. Frances M. Rogoz '07,
Monika .M. Wrobel '07, and Briana
J. Stephenson '07 put down nine,
seven, and three kills, respectively.

Jordan and Reynolds also earned
All-Tournament Team honors, with
Reynolds taking the tournament
Most Valuable Player award.

V-Ball Starts Season
With Perfect Record.
By Paul Dill
TEAM COACH

The women's varsity volleyball
team which made it to the CAA
Division ITl tournament last season,

T ha picked up right
where they left off by
starting out the 2003
season with a perfect
4-0 record.

The season opened
last week with a dominating perfor-
mance against Endicott College.
The match, which took place in
DuPont Gymnasium last Wednes-
day night with a very enthusiastic
crowd, saw the Engineers dominate
from start to finish. After getting a
7-0 lead in the first game, the Engi-
neers never looked back, taking the
match 3-0 (30-10, 30-13, 30-15).
Senior co-captain Nydia M. Clayton
led the attack with 18 kills while
sophomore Arlis A. Reynolds
anchored the defense with 14 digs.

The team then traveled to Gor-
don College over the weekend to
defend their championships from
the two previous seasons. The Engi-
neers opened with Bates College,
and with only a sijght hiccqp in the
third, controlled the match and won
3-1 (30-21, 30-21, 27-30, 30-20).
Sophomore co-captain Austin Zim-
merman took control of the match
by dishing out 31 assists and keep-
ing the Bobcats off balance. Zim-
merman hit at 100 percent and
attacked several second balls.

aturday, ept.13
Women's Cross Country, Engineers' Cup,

12 p.m. .
Men's Cross Country, Engineers'

Cup, 1p.m.
Men's Soccer, Rhode Island College,

1p.m.

UPCOMING
HOME EVENTS

snVlA YAN THE TECH

Ashleigh V. Leonard '07 outraces her opponent for the ball Thursday afternoon in Steinbrenner Stadi-
um. The MIT women, in their first home game of the season, defeated Emerson College S-1, bringing
their record to 1-1. .

This space donated by The Tech
Keep yoUr eyes on the ball with The Te ch!

Attention School of Engineering Sophomores:

So you've got the technical skills, but do you have all that it takes?

Allow ,us to introduce you to:

Undergraduate Practice Opportunities Program

UPOP is a unique program open to all engineering sophomores that will allow you to develop your
engineering and business skills while providing you ~ taste of real-life work experience. Your summer could
be spent working at a National Lab, a leading investment bank, a cutting edge software development firm or

many other fantastic companies.

Want to know more? Come to an info session (food will be served):

Thursday, September 11th at 7:00pm in 4-231
Tuesday, September 16th at 7:00pm in 4-231

W ed!lesday, September 17th at 7:OOpmin 2-105

The applicationfor UPOP '03- '04 will go online Thursday September 18'h at http://mitedu/engineering/upop/online_registration.html
/
f I

"

http://mitedu/engineering/upop/online_registration.html
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